
Behold, I make all things new!
The Alaska Synod Assembly

April 23 – 25, 2021 / Online



God will wipe every tear from their eyes.
There will be no more death or mourning or crying or pain,

for the old order of things has passed away.
Behold, I make all things new!

Revelation 21:4-5
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2021 ALASKA SYNOD ASSEMBLY: Agenda

Behold! I make all things new!
Alaska Synod Assembly, April 23-25, 2021

Friday, April 23

Pre-Assembly Workshops

1:30-4:30pm Question, Persuade, Refer Suicide Prevention
     - Wendi Shackleford, UAA Center for Human Development, 

Training Coordinator for Youth Mental Health First Aid
1:30-2:30 Endowments, Planned Giving

     - Beth Adams, ELCA Foundation

6:00 Voting members begin logging in to Zoom

6:15 Hymn Sing

6:30-8:30 Plenary 1 

Opening Litany, Isaiah 43:18-19 and Prayer
     - Pastor Lou Peters
Welcome, overview of our time together
Report of the Credentials Committee
     - Jan Dodds
Adoption of Agenda and Standing Rules
Presentation of 2019 Assembly Minutes
     - Diane Krauszer
First Ballot
     - Phyllis Rude presents ballot, Bishop oversees voting 
Key Note
     - Iain Chester, Manager of ELCA Innovation
     A Time of Prayer During a Pandemic

8:00 Deadline for Resolutions 
     - Send to elcaalaska@gmail.com
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Saturday, April 24

8:30am Voting members start logging in (Enjoy a cup of coffee after you are logged in)

8:45 Hymn Sing

9:00-10:30 Plenary 2

Psalm 100 and Opening Prayer 
     - Pastor Rich Mauer
Introduction of Spending Plan
     - Carol Norquist
Report of the Credentials Committee
Election Report (and Second Ballot, if needed)
Churchwide Greeting
     - Iain Chester
Lutheran Disaster Response greeting
     - Pastor Dave Brauer-Rieke
Innovation with questions for Cluster Meetings
     - Iain Chester

11:00 Cluster Meetings by Zoom breakout room to elect Cluster Deans, Nominating Committee 
member and consider questions about innovation

1:15-2:15pm Plenary 3

Revelation 21:4-5: Opening Prayer
     - Pastor Liz Lowry, Lutheran Church of Hope
Interview with Alaska’s Chief Medical Officer
     - Dr. Anne Zink with Pastor Susan Halvor
Our Neighbors
TEAM Grant Recipient 
     - St Mark Lutheran Church
Vote on Spending Plan
Faith Story
     - Randy Sutak

2:30-3:30 Workshops on Zoom

3:45-4:30 Plenary 4

Matthew 9:17, Prayer
     - Pastor Erika Bergh, Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church
Any unfinished business
Celebration of Anniversaries from 2020 and 2021
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Sunday, April 25

Worship from and with the people of the Alaska Synod on Alaska Synod ELCA Facebook Page.  Thank you 
to all who have contributed music, reading and to Pastor Sandra Rudd for curating all of this for us.  

The offering will be split between Sitka Lutheran’s Manna Meal Ministry 
and the Alaska Synod Pastor Care Fund.

This service will include Holy Communion, so please gather the bread and cup of your choice in 
preparation.  For those who are fasting until your congregation can gather in person, thank you for your 
discipline and prayer support.  
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2021 ALASKA SYNOD ASSEMBLY: Pre-Assembly Workshops

Friday, April 23  rd  

1:30 – 4:30pm

Question, Persuade, Refer: Suicide Prevention
Wendi Shackelford, Training Coordinator – Youth Mental Health First Aid

The Alaska Gatekeeper Training uses the QPR method as its core training. QPR stands for Question, 
Persuade and Refer, an emergency mental health intervention for suicidal persons created by Dr. Paul 
Quinnett. QPR is a basic education program that teaches everyday community members to recognize a 
suicide risk and how to get a person at risk the help they need. It is also an action plan that can result in 
lives saved.

A Gatekeeper is anyone within a community who is in a position to recognize the warning signs that 
someone may be thinking about suicide. Gatekeepers include parents, friends, relatives, neighbors, 
teachers, clergy, health providers, co-workers, job site administrators, store clerks, law enforcement, 
advisors, case managers, firefighters and many others who are well positioned to recognize and refer 
someone at risk of suicide. A Gatekeeper is not expected to do treatment or long-term counseling. 

The objectives of this training are to: 
 Learn how suicide affects the State of Alaska. 
 Learn myths and facts surrounding suicide. 
 Recognize warning signs of suicide. 
 Know how to offer hope. 
 Know how to get help and save a life. 
 Know what resources are available for help and support.

Zoom link will be distributed in advance of the course.

1:30 – 2:30pm

Growing the Strength of Funding Streams for Ministries
Beth Adams, Regional Gift Planner for the ELCA Foundation

Join Zoom Meeting
https://elcafoundation.zoom.us/j/85673830131?pwd=WmhwN3VDWWVaZ0dod3hoV3l3MjFxdz09

Meeting ID: 856 7383 0131
Passcode: 224947
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2021 ALASKA SYNOD ASSEMBLY: Workshops

Saturday, April 24  th  

2:30 – 3:30pm

Coaching is for everyone! 
Alaska Synod coaches Rev. Meredith Harber and Zach Manzella

Learn how coaching can help you at this workshop. We'll do a demo to show what coaching looks like and 
discuss how trained coaches can help you get unstuck in ministry and/or life and move toward your goals. 
We'll also talk about how to become a trained coach.

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85876089222?pwd=OHZOcExZdmRnZmEwNVRHdkZ4cjh4QT09

Meeting ID: 858 7608 9222
Passcode: Coach

2:30 – 3:30pm

Invitational Faith in a Post-pandemic, Hybrid World
Dave Daubert

The pandemic moved lots of things online in a hurry. The advent of the vaccine promises to open things 
back up, at least to some degree. Soon we will be functioning in both an on-the-ground and online 
environment. So, how do we work to invite people into the life of the church when we are on-the-ground 
again? And how is the online world able to expand our ways of sharing faith and inviting people to become 
a part of the faith community? In this workshop we’ll explore lots of practical and useful ways to help 
people of faith be more confident and invitational using all the tools our new world will have to offer.

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87800990618?pwd=RlVpa0NxSzhQMWpqaXIzRHp3L0kzZz09

Meeting ID: 878 0099 0618
Passcode: 5600048
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2:30 – 3:30pm

Reconciling Works 
Ashlei Cramer (she/her), Reconciling in Christ (RIC) Program Coordinator at ReconcilingWorks

Learn what it means to be a faith community that is committed to the work of welcome, inclusion, 
celebration, and advocacy for all of God's Beloveds. Ashlei will outline the Reconciling in Christ (RIC) 
Journey, share helpful tools and steps from the Building an Inclusive Church toolkit which supports the RIC 
Journey, and how you and your faith community can engage in a public commitment to welcoming our 
LGBTQIA+ siblings and others who have been excluded from the church. At the end of our time together, 
we will hear from Alaska’s first Reconciling in Christ faith community and more on their own RIC Journey.

Resources:  https://www.reconcilingworks.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Synod-Assembly-Links-for-
Tabling.pdf

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83936149169?pwd=MS9qdXIvZDhaNW9EQTE2UVBwTnRzUT09

Meeting ID: 839 3614 9169
Passcode: 522123
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2021 ALASKA SYNOD ASSEMBLY: Presenter Information

Beth Adams
Gift Planner, ELCA Foundation – Alaska, Idaho, Montana, Oregon, and Washington

Beth Adams is a graduate of Pacific Lutheran University and a lifelong Lutheran.

As a regional gift planner with the ELCA Foundation, Beth can partner with you, 
your congregation, synod or other ELCA-related organizations as you explore the 
variety of possibilities to give with generosity, and planning. 

She can provide expertise — as well as resources, financial education and 
investment and endowment management services to help you joyfully answer the
call to love and serve your neighbors.  All of the Foundation’s gift planning 
services are made available to individuals and congregations without cost or 
obligation.

Iain Chester 
Manager for Innovation, ELCA Churchwide

Iain Chester (He/Him) lives in Chicago, Illinois, and serves as Manager for 
Innovation for the newly formed Innovation home area. In his role, Iain 
works with congregations and communities as they address the church’s 
biggest challenges of today while generating a path forward for the future. 
He believes the church can be part of positive change and likes to hear the 
stories of the creative ways people make that happen.

Iain has served with the ELCA Churchwide Organization over the past six 
years in a variety of roles, including as Manager for Network Engagement 

with ELCA World Hunger. During his time with ELCA World Hunger, he worked with a network of over 2,500
congregational leaders across the ELCA working toward a just world where all are fed. Iain is a graduate of 
North Park University, Chicago, Illinois (biblical studies and history) and enjoys watching or playing soccer 
and exploring local restaurants.
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Ashlei Cramer
Program Coordinator, ReconcilingWorks

Ashlei Cramer (she/her), after finishing her bachelors at University of Wisconsin
—Eau Claire in religious studies, packed her bags and headed off to St. Paul, 
MN! In St. Paul, she studied at Luther Seminary, where she acted as a leader in 
her LGBTQIA+ organization, Emmaus, as well as in Proclaim’s Seminary 
Outreach Team. In May of 2018, Ashlei graduated with her Master of Arts in 
Christian Ministry. As part of God's call in her life, she enters into her work at 
ReconcilingWorks as the Reconciling in Christ Program Coordinator, to serve 
her fellow LGBTQIA+ community where faith and sexual orientation, gender 
identity and expression intersect. Ashlei enjoys trying out Minnesota’s many 
wonderful breweries, long boarding and exploring the outdoors with her wife, 
dog, and cat!

Dave Daubert
Pastor, Zion Lutheran Church, Elgin, IL

Dave is a second career pastor whose first career was in engineering. That 
brings a unique gift set that uses gifts for analysis and design that find their way
into his church work as well. Dave has two Master's degrees in ministry, a 
Doctor of Ministry in Preaching, and a PhD in Theological Studies. He also holds 
certificates in Non-Profit Management, Coaching and Spiritual Formation.

Dave's work experience has included parish ministry, serving on a judicatory 
staff, and work as Director for Renewal of Congregations for the Evangelical 
Lutheran Church in America. In addition to his current work consulting, 
teaching, writing and coaching - he currently serves as pastor of Zion Lutheran 
Church in Elgin, IL

He is the author of several books and articles, including his best sellers Living Lutheran, Lutheran Trump 
Cards and The Invitational Christian. 
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Meredith Harber
Pastor, Christ Lutheran Church, Soldotna

Pastor Meredith was installed to her calling in Word and Sacrament to Christ 
Lutheran Church on October 8th, 2017.  Born and raised in Pennsylvania, she 
earned her BA in Psychology from Seton Hill University and her M.Div. from 
the Lutheran School of Theology at Chicago with an emphasis in American 
Indian and Alaska Native Ministries, as well as an emphasis in Biblical Studies.

Prior to attending seminary, Pastor Meredith spent a year with the Young 
Adults in Global Mission (YAGM) program of the ELCA, where she volunteered 
at Dar al-Kalima Lutheran School in Bethlehem, Palestine.  During seminary, 
she completed her pastoral internship on the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation in 
South Dakota.

Pastor Meredith answered the call to come to the Kenai Peninsula because she is committed to youth and 
young adult faith formation within the context of a multigenerational and multicultural congregation. And 
because she believes we are all broken, messed up people, trying to figure out how to be faithful followers 
of Jesus.  She believes that we are all beloved children of God and that our job is to love the other, not to 
decide who God loves.  You'll find her working to comfort the afflicted and to afflict the comfortable.

In her spare time, Pastor Meredith enjoys cooking tasty vegetarian food, photography, performing in 
community theater and spending time with her energetic and loving dog, Jimmy.

Zach Manzella
Alaska Synod Attorney and Parliamentarian

Zach is an attorney and practices out of Anchorage.  He attended Dickinson School 
of Law of the Pennsylvania State University.

In addition, he has a Masters degree from UAA, and has completed several classes 
through Wartburg Theological Seminary.
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Wendi Shackelford
Training Coordinator, Youth Mental Health First Aid, UAA Center for Human Development

Wendi Shackelford obtained her Bachelor of Arts degree in Criminal Justice from 
the University of Alaska Anchorage in 1994. She also holds Advanced and 
Instructor Police Certifications from the Alaska Police Standards Council. Wendi is 
a retired uniformed police officer that served with the Anchorage Police 
Department for 20 years. She worked within the Patrol division until she 
transferred to Chugiak High School as one of the first twelve officers in the School
Resource Officer (SRO) Program, where she served for ten years. 

She is an FBI-and LAPD-trained hostage negotiator and served as the Coordinator 
and lead instructor for the Department’s Crisis Intervention Team (CIT) since its 
inception in October 2001.

Anne Zink, MD, FACEP
Chief Medical Officer, Alaska Department of Health & Social Services, Division of Public Health

Anne Zink, MD, FACEP was appointed Chief Medical Officer (CMO) in August 2019. 
Dr. Zink has 13 years of experience in emergency medicine and joins DHSS from the 
Mat-Su Regional Medical Center, where she served as the Emergency Department 
medical director (2010-18) and also on the Board of Trustees (2012-18). In addition, 
she helped create the High-Utilizer Mat-Su (HUMS) (2017-18) program that aims to 
improve patient health and cost savings for some of the state's most vulnerable 
patients.

Dr. Zink is a practicing emergency room physician who is passionate about helping to 
shape and transform our current health care system. In all the work she does, she 
strives to create work environments, policies, and practices that are data-driven, 
foster collaboration and build system efficiencies that put patients first. Her priorities 

as CMO include building stronger partnerships between DHSS and Alaska's health care providers and 
providing support statewide in locally relevant ways to help establish healthier communities across Alaska.

Dr. Zink received her medical degree from Stanford University School of Medicine and completed her 
residency at the University of Utah.
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2021 ALASKA SYNOD ASSEMBLY: Meeting Guidelines

Common sense goes a long way toward making business sessions work well.  If there is something you 
don’t understand or if you don’t understand what is before the body, ask the chair to clarify.

1. When addressing the chair, first state your name and the congregation you are representing.
Address the chair as “Mr. Chairman” or “Madam Chair.”

2. Making a motion: “I move...”
a. Must be in writing – one copy to the chair and one to the secretary.
b. Keep the issue clear.
c. Avoid having several ideas in one motion.
d. If a motion with more than one part is before the body, you can move to have the motion in 
question divided so votes will be taken on each part. This is done so you don’t pass everything 
because you agree with one part or defeat all of it because you don’t agree with one part.

3. Amendments to motions: “I move to amend the motion to .......”
a. All discussions will focus on the amendment.
b. If it passes, then the whole motion as amended will be before you for discussion.
c. If it fails, the original motion along with any previously passed amendments will be before you.

4. The maker of the motion always has the right to speak first after the motion is seconded. The maker of 
the motion is also allowed to speak at the end of the discussion to clarify and answer questions.

5. In speaking to a motion, state first if you are speaking for or against the motion.

6. “Point of Order”
a. This goes ahead of further speaking on the motion. The parliamentarian gives advice to the chair 
and the assembly, but the chair makes the final decision. If the assembly disagrees with the ruling, 
it can act to make its will known.

7. To limit debate: “I call for the previous question.”
a. It takes a vote of 2/3 to pass.
b. Do not say “Question” to which the chair would respond “What is your question?”

8. Role of the Bishop at Synod Assembly:
†S8.12.As this synod's pastor, the bishop shall be an ordained minister of Word and Sacrament who shall:

i.2) Preside at all meetings of the Synod Assembly and provide for the preparation of the agenda 
for the Synod Assembly, Synod Council, and the council’s Executive Committee

9. Role of the Parliamentarian:
The Parliamentarian is a consultant, commonly a professional, who advises the president and other
officers, committees, and members on matters of parliamentary procedure. The parliamentarian's 
role during a meeting is purely an advisory and consultative one – since parliamentary law gives to 
the chair alone the power to rule on questions of order or to answer parliamentary inquiries.
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Standing Rules

1. The governing documents of this organization are the primary authority of the assembly and take 
precedence over the Standing Rules and Roberts Rules of Order. The parliamentary authority for 
this assembly will be Robert’s Rules of Order, latest edition.

2. To address the assembly:
Go to one of the microphones
Identify yourself by name, congregation you represent, city
Address the chair
Carry your red (against) or green (for) card if speaking on an issue
* Clarify questions on what is before the assembly or points of order are appropriate at any time

3. All substantive motions including spending plan revisions must be presented in writing to the secretary 
(with a copy to the chair) before any discussion takes place.

4. A person who presents a motion to the assembly will have the privilege of addressing the assembly for 
three (3) minutes in support of the motion after the motion has been seconded. Other persons 
may speak for or against the motion for a period of three (3) minutes. No person will be allowed to 
address the motion a second time until all who wish to speak have had the opportunity to do so. 
After the debate the person who presented the motion will be given three (3) minutes to answer 
questions or clarify issues raised by the debate.

5. Unless otherwise provided in the Alaska Synod Assembly Agenda or by the bishop or presiding officer, 
debate on any motion or resolution shall be limited to 30 minutes.

6. Motions from the floor that revise the spending plan must include projected expenses and revenue 
sources so the spending plan remains balanced.
Reminder: increases in undesignated revenue have the additional impact on first fruits, mission 
and churchwide benevolence i.e. expense increase requires 1.53 revenue increase (2010).

7. The following persons are granted “voice” (the right to speak) for the assembly: properly registered (1) 
retired or on leave from call ordained ministers or deacons on the roster of the synod; (2) the 
presiding bishop of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America; (3) official representatives of the 
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America and (4) other persons granted “voice” by the bishop of the 
synod.

8. The following persons are granted “voice” (the right to speak) and “vote” for the assembly: properly 
registered (1) ordained ministers or deacons under call and on the roster of the synod, retired 
ordained ministers on the roster of this synod who served one year prior to retirement (see 
S7.22.01); (2) lay voting members representing the congregations of the synod; (3) lay voting 
members representing synodically authorized worshiping communities; and (4) members of the 
synod council.
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Amendments to Rules of Order for Assembly Voting Members

ELCA Secretary Chris Boerger has suggested that synods adopt an amendment to the rules. This requires a
2/3 vote to adopt rules since these normally are changes to or additions to Robert’s Rules of Order. 
Amendments to the rules may be offered to this motion and those require a majority to pass an 
amendment. It will still require 2/3 to adopt the amended rules.

Moving the Previous Question
A member who has spoken on the pending question(s) may not move the previous question(s).
A motion to end debate by moving the previous question shall apply only to the immediately 
preceding  motion. A motion to end debate on all matters on the floor or more than the 
immediately pending question is not in order.

Substitute Motions
When a substitute motion is made, secondary amendments may be offered first to the original 
motion. After all secondary amendments to the original motion have been disposed of, secondary 
amendments to the substitute motion may be offered. When all amendments to the substitute 
motion have been disposed of, the vote shall be taken on whether the substitute motion is to be 
substituted as the original motion or be rejected.
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2021 ALASKA SYNOD ASSEMBLY: 2019 Alaska Synod Assembly Minutes

Friday, April 26, 2019

Plenary Session I

Welcome to the 2019 Assembly
Opening of the 2019 Alaska Synod Assembly- Bishop Shelly

REPORT OF THE CREDENTIALS COMMITTEE – Archie Kiyutelluk
As of 2:13 PM:

Lay: 48
Rostered: 24
Rostered Retired:   1
Total Voting 73
Visitors 10

 
INTRODUCTION OF PARLIAMENTARIAN, COUNCIL MEMBERS, AND SYNOD STAFF – VP Sue Delgado

Sue Delgado (V.P.); Carol Norquist (Tres.); Pr. Martin Eldred (Sec.); Pr. John Van Haneghan (Interior); 
Johnny Copenhaver, Pr. Diane Kruaszer (Knik); Archie Kiyutelluk and Pr. Brian Crockett (Seward 
Peninsula); Ed Mjolsnes, Marilyn Rosene, and Pr. Mark Orf (Southcentral); Randy Sutak and Pr. Keith
Anderson (Southeast); Jan Dodds (At Large); Pr. Susan Halvor (Multicultural); Margi Ungrodt (ASWO);

Zach Manzella (Synod Attorney and Parliamentarian); Pr. Lisa Smith Fiegel (D.E.M.); and Chris Aquino 
(Synod Office Manager).

INTRODUCTION OF GUESTS –Bishop Shelley 
Alan Budahl, Lutheran Social Services of Alaska; Leslie Swenson, ELCA Church Council; Beth Adams, 
ELCA Foundation; Pastor Melissa Maxwell-Doherty, VP of Mission, California Lutheran University 
Lutheran University; Erika Tobin, Pacific Theological Seminary at California Lutheran University; 
Kendall Jeske. Director of Church Relations, Pacific Lutheran University; Andrea Arey, Portico 
Benefits Service; LCDR Chaplain John Alt, USN Chaplains; Bishop Michael, Texas-Louisiana Gulf 
Coast Synod; Prairie Rose Seminole, Churchwide Representative and Director of the American 
Indian/Alaskan Native Ministries of the ELCA.

Adoption of Agenda (Page 3-5, Assembly Handbook)
MOTION: To Adopt the Agenda as presented.
ACTION: Adopted

Adoption of Standing Rules. (Pg. 10, Assembly Handbook) 
MOTION: Move the adoption of the Standing Rules giving the chair the right to adjust the Agenda 
as necessary to accomplish the business of the assembly and with the Amendments listed on page 
10 of the Assembly Handbook
ACTION: Passed

Presentation of 2018 Assembly minutes – Martin Eldred, Secretary.
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MOTION: That the Synod Council approves the 2019 Synod Assembly Minutes on behalf of the Assembly.
ACTION: Passed

Greetings and Hospitality from Host Congregation – Adam Bryant, President of LCOH

Biblical Work – Bishop Michael Rinehart (Texas-Louisiana Gulf Coast Synod)
 An examination of Romans, Chapter 8, giving the context for our Synod Assembly theme 

verses:
“For I am convinced that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor rulers, nor things present, 

nor things to come, nor powers nor height, nor depth, nor anything else in all creation, will 
be able to separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord.” (Romans 8: 38-39)

 Memory work: Let’s memorize this together utilizing the rhetorical rhythms of Paul’s 
writing. 

 Small Group Work: “What today do we think separates us from the love of God? 
 How do we affirm the Promise that “nothing can separate us from God’s love” to our 

context today?  

HOUSEKEEPING ANNOUNCEMENTS – Martin Eldred, Secretary

Break

KEYNOTE PRESENTATION: COMMUNICATING IN A POLARIZED TIME – Lori Draper (Resurrection, Seward). 
Presentation on Non-Violent Communication (NVC) and how it may be used in our lives and in our 
congregations.

Workshops
Church Gardens: Step-by-step – Don Bladdow (LCOH, Anchorage)
Drone Warfare: Unconventional Weapon?
Employing Empathic Communications – Lori Draper

FAITH STORY – Chris Terry (LCOH, Anchorage)

ELCA FOUNDATION – Beth Adams
Sharing of a video underscoring the benefits of Planned Giving for ministries through the church

PORTICO BENEFITS – Andrea Arey-Perlick

INTRODUCTION OF THE 2020 PROPOSED BUDGET (pg. 30-32) – Carol Norquist, Treasurer 
Note on previous year actual: In 2018, we ended in the red. Many congregations gave less than 
their Statement of Intent for that year.  We reduced costs the best we could – especially in the area 
of Synodical Travel.

KUWAA MISSION 10TH ANNIVERSARY – Pastor Carol George (St. Mark, Anchorage) explained the ongoing 
outreach to Kuwaa. Liberia. Tonight’s reception will be in honor of the 10th anniversary of the 
ministry.

PRAYER FOR DINNER – Rev. Ron Rucker
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Saturday, April 27, 2019

Plenary Session II

OPENING PRAYER AND SINGING   - Pastor Sandy Van Zyl

Biblical Work – Bishop Michael Rinehart (Texas-Louisiana Gulf Coast Synod)
 Review of yesterday’s study
 An examination of John 20: 19-31 (Gospel for Easter 2)

Special Music – “Take Me to the River”  Willie Morgan (Epiphany, Valdez)

REPORT OF THE CREDENTIALS COMMITTEE – Archie Kiyutelluk
As of 9:42 AM:

Lay: 64
Rostered: 24
Rostered Retired:   1
Total Voting 89
Visitors 16

Break

Elections
           Synod Council     

At Large (ends 2021): 
Pat Ott (Good Shepherd, Wasilla)
Shannon Miller (Our Savior’s, Nome)

Youth/Young Adult (2021):
John Christensen (Amazing Grace, Anchorage)

Interior Cluster Lay (2023):
Leslie Swenson (Christ, Fairbanks)      

Seward Peninsula Cluster Lay (2023):
Archie Kiyutelluk (Shishmaref, Shishmaref)   

Southcentral Cluster Clergy (2023):
Rev. Mark Orf (Gloria Dei, Anchorage)
Rev. Jeff Hackler (Central, Anchorage)

Southeast Cluster Clergy (2023):
Rev. Sandra Rudd (Sitka, Sitka)

Consultation Committee
Clergy (2020)

Rev. Sandy VanZyl (Amazing Grace, Anchorage) 
Clergy (2025)

Rev. George Sonray
Lay (2025)

Cindy Knutson (Good Shepherd, Wasilla) 
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Alaska Child and Family
Lay (2020) 

Scooter Bentson (Joy, Eagle River)
Lay (2021)

Shannon Pier (Alaska Native, Anchorage)

Discipline Committee
Clergy (2020)

Rev. Ron Rucker (Table of Grace, Bethel and Trapper Creek, Trapper Creek)
Clergy (2022)

Rev. Lisa Hackler Alaska Native, Anchorage)
Clergy (2024)

Rev. Tari Stage-Harvey (Shepherd of the Valley, Juneau)
Clergy (2025)

Rev. Mark Orf (Gloria Dei, Anchorage)
Lay (2021)

Dotty Eldred (River of Life, Chugiak)

MOTION: To elect by acclamation all candidates who are running unopposed.
ACTION: Passed
(This action elects all above candidates with the exception of two races: Synod Council At Large and
Synod Council Southcentral Clergy.)

CHURCHWIDE REPORT – Prairie Rose Seminole, Director of American Indian/Alaska Native 
      Ministries of the ELCA

Team (together Emphasizing Alaska Mission) Grant Recipient Reports
Family Promise – Rev. Tari Stage-Harvey (Shepherd of the Valley, Juneau)

$3000 grant helped support AmeriCorps Volunteer to coordinate the 500 
volunteers to work alongside homeless families
Manna Meal Sunday Lunch – Rev. Sandra Rudd (Sitka, Sitka)

$500 grant helped ecumenical outreach to provide sack lunches each week.
Music Program - Archie Kiyutelluk (Shishmaref, Shishmaref)   

$2900 grant enabled them to purchase guitars and lessons for young people, as 
well as piano lessons.

REPORT FROM PACIFIC LUTHERAN UNIVERSITY –  Dan Lee, VP for (cf. page 44 in Assembly Handbook)

REPORT FROM PACIFIC  LUTHERAN SEMINARY OF CALIFORNIA LUTHERAN UNIVERSITY – Pastor Melissa Maxwell-Doherty, 
VP of Mission, California Lutheran University Lutheran University (cf. page 45 in Handbook)

FAITH STORY – Dianne Soderlund (LOCH, Anchorage)

PRAYER FOR LUNCH – Pastor Dustin Lenz (Christ, Fairbanks)
                 
LUNCH
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Plenary Session III

Gathering Hymn - “We Are Called”, ELW 720

ELECTIONS   - Phyllis Rude (LCOH, Anchorage) 

1. Council At Large (ends 2021): 
Pat Ott (Good Shepherd, Wasilla) 30
Shannon Miller (Our Savior’s, Nome) 55
Shannon Miller is elected.

2. Southcentral Cluster Clergy (2023):
Rev. Mark Orf (Gloria Dei, Anchorage) 50
Rev. Jeff Hackler (Central, Anchorage) 34
Mark Orf is elected.

          
SPECIAL MUSIC – Seward Peninsula Members

“What a Wonderful Day” “They’re Be No Shadows in Heaven” (Translated)  

INVITATION TO 2020 ALASKA SYNOD ASSEMBLY (APRIL 24-26) - Members of Christ Lutheran, Soldotna

Resolutions

2019-1:A Resolution of Gratitude to Lutheran Church of Hope
MOTION: To Pass
ACTION: Passed

SYNODICAL SEXUAL MISCONDUCT POLICY – Bishop Shelley
 Synod Policy was passed out in the Assembly packets. One copy should go to: Pastor, President, 

and Office in each congregation.
 A brochure giving an outline of the policy was passed out, with the encouragement to have it 

publicly displayed in each congregation.
 Bishop encouraged each congregation to adopt their own Sexual Misconduct Policy and to make 

that known within the congregation. 

Workshop - “What if My Neighbor is a Muslim? “

Break

GATHERING HYMNS - “You Are Mine”, ELW 581, Pastor Karen Sonray

SPECIAL MUSIC – Alaska Synod Clergy Choir

Report from AK Child and Family – Pastor Lisa Smith Fiegel
 Ecumenical ministry for children in the state
 “All Kids Are Our Kids”
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2020 Proposed Budget
MOTION: TO PASS
ACTION: Passed

2019-2: State spending priorities
MOTION: TO PASS
ACTION: Passed
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Stay Connected

  You can sign up for the bi-weekly Alaska Synod E-news on elcaalaska.net. Our Facebook page
  is Alaska Synod ELCA. Our prayer chain is through email.  If you’re willing to join that prayer
  team, contact Chris at elcaalaska@gmail.com.  



2021 ALASKA SYNOD ASSEMBLY: Letter from the Presiding Bishop

“For surely I know the plans I have for you, says the Lord, plans for your welfare and not for harm, to give
you a future with hope” (Jeremiah 29:11).

We’ve learned over the past year how resilient we are as church and as people of God. It’s been a time of 
pain, loss, injustice and uncertainty. It has also been a time of learning, listening and trying new things — 
stepping out of our comfort zones and into a more digital world. This church persevered in so many ways.

The churchwide organization has been working alongside all expressions and ministries of the ELCA and 
our partners to provide resources, share stories, engage members and keep our programs alive as we’ve 
shifted our focus to responding to the pandemic.

For the generosity of this church through its COVID-19 Response Fund, for the remarkable ways in which 
we connected to one another, and for the innovative approaches so many of you took to engaging your 
communities in the gospel, I want to say thank you. Thank you for your ingenuity, and for knowing that 
God has a plan for us and it’s one filled with hope. As we look to the future, I invite you to dream with me 
for a moment.

Imagine more people knowing Jesus. Imagine creating communities of love and justice online and in real 
life. Imagine our online communities and pews filled with new, young and diverse members. Imagine 
spending more of your time collaborating with others to have a bigger impact in our neighborhoods and in
the world.

That is the future I want to build with you. We’ve all experienced God’s ability to see us through challenging
times and through new seasons of life. This is an invitation to be part of something that God is doing with 
and through us. There’s never been a better moment to share the way of Jesus and introduce more people 
to community, justice and love.

In peace,

Elizabeth A. Eaton
Presiding Bishop
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2021 ALASKA SYNOD ASSEMBLY: Alaska Synod Reports

Report of the Bishop for the 2021 Synod Assembly

“I’m tired of figuring out new things…” said everybody.

Some day in the future we’ll look back on this pandemic and remember how amazing and very hard it was 
to figure out how to worship, serve, learn and keep our homes and congregations going during this time. 
And how very different this experience has been depending on where you lived, if you had a job, had 
children at home, or elders to care for.  We’ve learned technical skills and adapted along the way.  

We rescheduled our April 2020 Assembly to October then canceled that. It wasn’t wise to gather in person. 
Our congregations were asked to work with their local health officials on determining when to meet in-
person and when not to meet. Our ELCA Polity doesn’t let a bishop make a blanket decision stopping public
worship in synod congregations as in the United Methodist or Roman Catholic traditions. Congregations 
adopted mitigation plans that provided for mask wearing, physical distance, hand sanitization, less singing, 
not passing the offering plate and learning to wave or bow to share the peace.  Many congregations 
offered worship services in the parking lot or parks.  Flashing car lights, honking horns and swinging 
windshield wipes became the “Hallelujah” and “Amen.”  

Some congregations used Zoom, some used Facebook Live or YouTube or FM radio to share their worship 
service or studies. Pastors, musicians, office staff pivoted weekly to learn how to deliver the gospel 
message online or on the phone. Resurrection Lutheran and Seward UMC shared services for most of the 
year. Fairbanks Lutheran did their entire call process online.  Folks figured out pretty quickly that we still 
needed to talk with each other so Zoom coffee hours became popular.  And, the reality is that in some 
parts of Alaska, people don’t have an internet connection in their homes, so the benefits of this 
experimentation have not been equally shared but Alaska Native Lutheran Church has had between 200-
1000 viewers a week for their Facebook worship service. 

An idea from Lutheran Church of Hope’s Worship Committee blossomed into a synod-wide Prayer Vigil in 
the midst of this pandemic of a virus and George Floyd’s death.  Thank you to all who planned and 
participated in this twenty-four time of prayer.  

In 2019, the Hukilau Conference of Hawaii, invited me to talk with them about leaving the Southern 
California Synod and joining the Alaska Synod. Ironically, in the planning of the ELCA, Hawaii and Alaska 
were put together as a synod but some Hawaiian pastors had grandkids and golf buddies in California so 
Hawaii became part of that synod. These pastors currently serving in Hawaii experience isolation, cultural 
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God will wipe every tear from their eyes. Death will be no more; mourning and
crying and pain will be no more, for the first things have passed away. And the

one who was seated on the throne said, 
“See, I am making all things new.” 

Revelation 21:4-5



differences, and challenges very similar to Alaskan pastors. Their joining our synod would not relieve any of
that but they would have more people who understand those dynamics. I have thought of the Hukilau 
pastors often this past year as our Alaska Synod pastors and deacons have met online for support and 
study. Technology does offer a bridge for building relationships from afar.  Whether the Hawaiian 
congregations ask to join ours is first their decision to make.  

Our pastors and staff offered online youth activities and confirmation classes.  Bible Studies and Adult 
Studies continued over Zoom.  I’m aware of four congregations who have spent time learning about racism
in the US and in their communities.  Those conversations have included learning from local native leaders. 
Thank you. Pastoral care has been offered online and by phone.  We’ve had to adjust how to do things.  
The synod office focus on equipping and connecting moved to online workshops on online annual 
meetings, hybrid worship, collecting stories and sharing them, stewardship during a pandemic and digital 
media.  

We’ve had online or conference call annual meetings.  Our Savior’s Lutheran Church had the highest 
participation yet because they used a conference call for their meeting. 

And, we’ve missed the usual cues for our time together.  I have missed children squirming, and elders 
harrumphing or delighting in them; the smell of candles and coffee, the visual of paraments, the greetings 
and the recognition when someone isn’t there, the process of getting up and traveling to gather for 
worship… Our opportunities to gather in sorrow or in joy have been impacted.  Funerals, memorial 
services, weddings, baptisms, were driven to online venues or smaller gatherings by our need to mask, 
keep distance, or not even meet…  Many families still plan to gather to celebrate or grieve when we can do 
that in person. It is a rare congregation that did not face and meet these challenges. 

Because we haven’t been mingling, we’re more prone to scatter into smaller camps of the same opinion.  
We’ve missed those opportunities to pour someone a cup of coffee after worship and ask what they’ve 
experienced that shapes how they’re approaching an issue, especially a disagreement.  We’ve missed the 
parking lot conversations that clarify and inform a person’s position.  We’ve missed the reminders of that 
couple who took your kids to the park when your mom died so that you could make phone calls or the 
elder you brought dinner too. When people have been through trauma; we look for a safer place, more 
comfortable people.  So, people are getting cranky with their congregation. It isn’t surprising when church 
folk’s first inclination is to do that because we’ve missed out on being together and remembering how God 
has been and is at work in the mix.  Hang in there.  God does amazing things through people who 
stubbornly insist that God is at work through a disagreement. 

Some have asked why seminaries didn’t teach their pastor how to do all of this online stuff.  Seminaries do 
offer online classes but prior to this pandemic, would you have voted to have your congregation’s worship 
only online?  It just wasn’t in our imagination.  But now that it is, we have new tools to work with.  Many of 
our congregations intend to continue with a hybrid service sharing their worship service online with friends
and family joining them from around the world, and from work, or an elderly parent’s home.  How we 
might be a hybrid synod will continue to develop as the internet connectivity of western Alaska is 
developed.
  
We’ve had our fill of doing new things this past year and we’re not done yet.  This assembly will meet 
entirely online. The schedule is in smaller chunks of time allowing voting members to get up and move 
around in-between sessions.  While voting members will be the only ones in the Zoom meeting for this 
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assembly, anyone can register for the workshops which are offered via Zoom, which is free to use, and the 
assembly will be shown on the Alaska Synod ELCA Facebook page.   

Here’s the good news.  That new stuff? God has been doing new things all along.  When we recognize it, we 
call it imagination, insight, hindsight, and maturing…  God works in and through the ups and downs of daily
life.  Very few of us grow in faith when things are going smoothly. It is too easy then to think that our 
immense talent or skills or family pedigree are responsible for things going so well. When things change, 
we blame God. That just doesn’t compute. Have you read one story in scripture of a person whose life had 
no challenge?  Do you know of one story where the person sailed through life making a difference without 
being immersed in the reality of grief or injustice or disappointment?  I don’t know of any.  If you are tired, 
rest. Do not lose sight that God is at work; Jesus is the Messiah, you are not.  

The Creator of the universe loves you every day and in every way and is not about to leave any of us to our 
own habits and prejudices. God is at work in and through you, beloved.  Recognize God’s abiding love for 
you and all of creation. Death, despair, injustice, disorientation will not have the last word. God has spoken 
in the Risen Jesus Christ. God is making all things new.   

Part-time Calls

By the fall of 2021, eighteen of our thirty congregations and four mission developments might be served by
pastors who are serving less than full-time or who are compensated below what the synod guidelines 
suggest for fulltime compensation. When a congregation begins with a less than full-time call, the 
congregation has an easier time of understanding the dynamic of the pastor working less than a full-time 
pastor.  When a congregation reduces compensation and the pastor works less than full-time, folks often 
feel like the congregation has failed rather than regrouped to meet new challenges and ministry 
opportunities.  Shifting to ¾ time or half-time requires a new Letter of Compensation and Benefits for your 
pastor. Being on the same page as pastor and congregation for part-time expectations makes for a healthy
working relationship. 

My first call was to serve half-time as pastor developer in Dillingham.  Working in the community was a gift 
to us as we developed our congregation. I am eager to work with your council and pastor in navigating 
what could be a rich missional opportunity alongside hard work in negotiating expectations that are fair for
all. 

The Alaska Synod Synodically Authorized Minister Program is overseen by Pastors Carol George and 
Tari Stage-Harvey. This program prepares individuals lifted up by their congregations to serve as 
Synodically Authorized Ministers.  Some focus on offering pastoral care, some teach, some are worship 
leaders, all are enriched through this focused time of study.  Every congregation benefits from adults who 
are engaged in robust Christian education.  

      Current Students include:
              Linda Bender, Central, Anchorage Twyla Mundy, Christ, Soldotna

Richard Clinch, Trinity, Palmer Archie Kiyetelluk, Shishmaref
David Ingram, Fairbanks Marge Stoneking, St Mark, Anchorage
Kim Michaud, Epiphany, Valdez Padi Wallace, River of Life, Chugiak
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First Call Theological Education (FCTE) is a three-year structured program of theological education 
designed to assist newly called leaders in the transition to rostered ministry. One of the most dramatic 
transitions in the life of a newly rostered person is the transition from seminary or non-rostered status to 
the first call to public ministry. The Evangelical Lutheran Church in America has prescribed standards and 
expectations for continuing theological education during the first three years of rostered service under call.
Theological education doesn’t end with graduation ceremonies at our seminaries. Rather, theological 
education is a process of lifelong learning which addresses ministry in our changing community and 
societal contexts.  This requires faithful leaders with abundant gifts and special qualities such as:
    • depth in the faith
    • practical congregational skills
    • competence to communicate across cultures
    • capacity to reach out to unchurched people
    • ability to make connections between faith and everyday life.

Foundations for these competencies have been laid in seminary education. To a large extent, however, the 
ministry skills are finally realized only in the practice of ministry in the setting of a specific congregation 
and its larger social, economic, and cultural context. Newly called leaders learn to do ministry and develop 
a “habit of the heart” for lifelong learning during these early years of service.

Alaska’s 2019-2020 participants included Pastors Kaitlin Pabo-Eulberg, Ron Rucker, Erika Bergh, and Lucas 
Peters. Five synods of Region 1 share this event with the bishops sharing in planning. Our Region 1 
deployed churchwide and agency staff provide workshops. Thank you Beth Adams, Andrea Arey-Perlick, 
The Rev. Phil Streufert, The Rev. Joel Wudel for your partnership. In 2020, the bishops of the partnering 
synods taught from the book Fierce Conversations. 

Thriving Leadership Formation is being developed by California Lutheran University through a nearly $1 
million grant from Lilly Endowment Inc. to help pastors and church leaders throughout the 11 ELCA synods
of the west. Pastor Kaitlin Pabo-Eulberg has convened our synod co-hort. 

Every bishop has duties beyond the synod in partnership with the larger church. My responsibilities in 
2019-2020 included: 

 Pacific Lutheran University Board of Regents, Academic Affairs Committee
 Bishops Assignment Consultation – This group of bishops assigns seminary seniors to a region in 

fall and spring meetings. 
 Bishops Roster Committee which receives requests for on-leave-from-call extensions and 

exceptions to the three-year requirement before a pastor or deacon engages in specialized 
ministry.

 Ready Benches convene groups of bishops around specific areas of focus.  I’ve chosen to focus on 
Care of the Environment and “Justice is Not Just Us.”  Those groups often meet together because 
non-dominant cultures often face larger impacts of climate change.

Ecumenical and Interfaith Work
Our constitution describes the role of the bishop as the chief ecumenical officer for the synod.  In that role,
I’ve participated annually in the Providence Interfaith Service and continue work with our full-communion 
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partners in shared accountability as judicatory leaders and in exploring potential ministry opportunities.  
We periodically write letters of mutual concern to our legislators.  My participation as your bishop is 
grounded in our ELCA Social Statements and policies. 

Youth
Outdoor Ministries: In 2020, one camp was held at Glacier Bible Camp, led by pastors and lay leaders from 
the Southeast Cluster with pandemic protocols in place.  Salmon Lake Bible Camp and the 
Southcentral/Knik Clusters camp were not held due to the pandemic. 

Candidacy Committee 
Theological education has changed its delivery system. Students used to move to campus for two years, 
move to serve an internship for a year then move back to campus for a final year. Now students can take 
classes on campus or online from their home and meet on campus for intensive courses.  All ELCA 
seminaries are offering web-based courses that broaden a student’s options for study.  
Two of our candidates are enrolled in Distributive Learning through Luther Seminary; two are enrolled in 
Wartburg Seminary’s online program; one is enrolled in Luther Seminary’s 24-month MDiv X Program and 
one student is in TEEM, Theological Education for Emerging Ministries, who studies at home and attends 
onsite courses three times a year earning a certificate.  TEEM focuses on preparing leaders for 
underserved congregations that are rural or ethnic-specific. TEEM does not require a college degree 
(though some students have PhDs) and the student enrolls at the recommendation of the synod bishop. 

Alaskans currently preparing to serve as ELCA rostered leaders:
Amanda Lindquist (Amazing Grace, Anchorage) Deacon candidate
Dena Luchsinger (Trinity, Palmer)
Zach Manzella (St. Mark Lutheran, Anchorage)
Amanda Van Vliet Snyder (Our Savior’s, Nome)
Melissa Vesco (St. Mark Lutheran, Anchorage) interning with St Mark
Ollie Bergh is serving his seminary internship with Central, Anchorage. Ollie is under the care of the

Oregon Synod Candidacy Committee. 

Alaska Synod Coaches List
       All coaches listed are considered Level 1 coaches in the ELCA, having taken the basic coaching course. 
Some coaches have completed additional training and are called ELCA Level 2 coaches; their specialty area 
is indicated.  Several synod coaches have availability for new clients. You may contact Pastor Tari Stage-
Harvey at stageharvey@gmail.com or Pastor Lisa Smith Fiegel at alaskadem@gmail.com to inquire about 
coaching.

Kristina Abbot, Shepherd of the Valley Rev. Lisa Smith Fiegel, synod director for
Willie Anderson, Shepherd of the Valley evangelical mission, Level 2, 
Becky Corson, Shepherd of the Valley Stewardship (in process)
Rev. Meredith Harber, Christ-Soldotna Rev. Carol George, St. Mark-Anchorage,
Teresa Kissel, Shepherd of the Valley Level 2, Stewardship
Wayne Mundy, Christ-Soldotna Rev. Dustin Lenz, Christ-Fairbanks, Level 2,
Kristin Price, Shepherd of the Valley  Stewardship
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Rev. Tari Stage-Harvey, Shepherd of the Valley Zach Manzella, St. Mark-Anchorage,
Joy Will, Shepherd of the Valley Level 2, Discipleship

Alaska Synod Mobility
The Synod Council assigned the work of the call process (mobility) and candidacy to the bishop in 2011. 
This work includes an orientation of the congregation to the call process, of the Ministry Site Profile team 
to their duties, and of the Call Committee to their responsibilities. The bishop searches for candidates 
willing to serve in Alaska at that particular congregation based on the Ministry Site Profile. An exit interview
is conducted with the exiting pastor, interim pastors are sought and the new settled pastor is installed.

Congregations in call process in 2018- 2020
    • Christ Lutheran, Fairbanks celebrated the installation of Pastor Dustin Lenz on February 17, 2019. 
    • Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church celebrated the installation of Pastor Erika Bergh on August 11, 2019.

Pastor Bergh was ordained in her home congregation in Olympia, WA. 
    • Lutheran Church of Hope celebrated the installation of Pastor Liz Lowry on February 9, 2020.  Pastor 

Lowery comes to LCOH from Messiah Lutheran Church in Reynoldsburg, Ohio. 
    • Our Neighbor’s Children’s Theater and Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church celebrated the online 

installation of Sister Annette Janka as mission developer on April 26, 2020.
    • Faith Lutheran celebrated the ordination and installation of Pastor Richard Mauer on July 12, 2020 with 

a hybrid service. 
    • Fairbanks Lutheran celebrated the installation of Pastor Lucas Peters on September 20, 2020 with an 

outdoor service.  Their entire call process was conducted online.  He was ordained in Iowa in the 
One in Christ Lutheran Parish. 

    • Our Savior’s Lutheran has contracted with Amanda Van Vliet Snyder to serve as intern pastor while she 
completes TEEM coursework. 

    • Island of Faith Lutheran Church in Wrangell voted to call Pastor Suellen Bahleda from Gethsemane 
Lutheran Church in Portland, Oregon.  Pastor Bahleda started Ash Wednesday of 2021. Her 
installation will be in May. 

    • Joy Lutheran Church in Eagle River has voted to call Sean Avery who will be ordained June 11 in 
Bellingham, Washington.  He will start July 5. 

Congregations in the Call Process Currently
    • Shishmaref Lutheran Church, lay leadership
    • Gloria Dei Lutheran Church, Anchorage with Intentional Interim Pastor Karin Albaugh

Serving Under Specialized Call from the Synod Council
    • The Rev. Susan Halvor, Manager of Spiritual Care, Providence Medical Center
    • The Rev. Ron Rucker, Pastor-developer of Table of Grace and Trapper Creek Fellowship. 
    • Sister Annette Janka, Mission Developer of Our Neighbors Children’s Theater 
    • The Rev. Karin Albaugh, Intentional interim
    • The Rev. Karen Sonray, Intentional interim

Ordinations 2019-2020
    • Erika Tobin (Bergh) June 30, 2019 at Gloria Dei, Olympia, WA
    • Rachel Swenson, at Christ, Fairbanks) January 3, 2020 called to Grace Lutheran in Des Moines, WA. 
    • Rich Mauer, (Faith, Delta Junction) July 12, 2020
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Rostered Leaders Who Left Alaska for New Calls 2019-2020
    • The Rev. Martin Eldred from Joy, Eagle River to Holy Cross, Herndon, VA
    • The Rev. John Van Haneghan from Fairbanks to Intentional Interim Ministry in Texas

Chaplains
The Rev. Lt Christina Mauntel, USN
The Rev. Susan Halvor, Manager, Providence Medical Center, Anchorage
The Rev. Kaitlin Pabo-Eulberg, Providence Valdez Medical Center

Transfers From the Active Alaska Synod Roster to Retired Status
The Rev. Karen Sonray, Intentional Interim
The Rev. Curtis Matz, New Hope Methodist Presbyterian Church
Deacon Greg Meyer, Kenai Peninsula Food Bank

Pastors Who Died in 2019-2020 and the Alaska Synod congregations served by them
Larry Rorem 12/22/20  Shepherd of the Valley 1990-2007, Teller (Internship)
Donald Kruse 11/20  Lutheran Church of Hope, 1967-76
Fritz Youra  2/14/21 Lutheran Church of Hope 1980-88

Anniversaries of Ordination in 2020 and 2021
10th  The Rev. Diane M Krauszer 1/10/2010
         The Rev. Mark H Orf 2/28/2010
15th  The Rev. Karen D S Perkins 1/15/2005
         The Rev. Lisa A Smith Fiegel 10/30/2005
20th  The Rev. Susan M Halvor 8/25/2000
           The Rev. Curtis V Matz 8/26/2001
         Deacon Gregory S Meyer 5/20/2001
25th  The Rev. Michael G Schwarte 5/24/1995
         The Rev. Timothy B Christensen 7/16/1995
30th  The Rev. Brian M Crockett 9/19/1990
         The Rev. Daniel M Bollerud 12/2/1990
35th  The Rev. Eric J Olsen 2/17/1985
         The Rev. John J Hackler 6/9/1985
         The Rev. Lisa M Hackler 6/9/1985
         The Rev. Rick Cavens 10/18/1985
55th  The Rev. Theodore A Conter 6/3/1965
60th  The Rev. James K Pearson 6/12/1960

Thank you to those who’ve represented the Alaska Synod 2019-2020
    • ELCA Church Council: Leslie Swenson (Christ Lutheran, Fairbanks)
    • Lutheran Men in Mission: David George (St Mark)
    • Pacific Lutheran University Board of Regents: Dr. Ose Matsutani (Amazing Grace)
    • SYMBOL Youth Leadership Summit: Melissa Vesco (St Mark), and youth from Amazing Grace Caleb 

Asselin and Garrett Simon 
    • WELCA Board: Karen Voris
    • Lutherans Restoring Creation: Dr. Henry Huntington (Joy)
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    • California Lutheran University Convocators:
The Rev. Erika Bergh (Christ Our Savior, Anchorage)
Katie Bourdon (Our Savior’s, Nome)

    • Pacific Lutheran Theological Seminary Advisory Board:
The Rev. Ron Rucker (Trapper Creek and Table of Grace, Bethel)

    • Suzzuk Mary Huntington (Shishmaref) and Sue Delgado, (Alaska Native) AIAN Response to the 
Repudiation of the Doctrine of Discovery

Alaskans continue to support the Kuwaa Mission: Healing the Kuwaa People of Liberia through our 
prayers, funding, and action. The following ELCA Alaskans serve on the board: Acting CEO Stan Olsen 
(Central), The Rev. Carol George, (St. Mark) Chairperson; Karen Voris, (Central) Congregational Coordinator; 
Carol Norquist, (Central); Karen Kuhnert (Lord of Life), Fund Raising. 

Region 1 Financial Services Office continues to serve all six synods through bookkeeping and accounting 
services for our congregations and shared agencies.  Your congregation sends your mission support to FSO
who then disperses 100% of it as requested. Reports of your giving are sent quarterly to your 
congregation.  
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Director for Evangelical Mission (DEM) 
Report to the Alaska Synod Assembly, April 2021
Rev. Lisa Smith Fiegel

The director for evangelical mission (DEM) is an ELCA churchwide deployed position to the Alaska 
Synod. This half-time position works with stewardship, new starts and congregational mission 
planning/vitality. Partnerships and projects with the three expressions of ELCA – churchwide, synod 
and congregations – are highlighted in this report. 

Churchwide

For FY 2021, Alaska Synod congregations and ministries will receive a total of $176,000 in 
Congregational Vitality grants from our churchwide partners. These funds support ministry on the
Seward Peninsula and the Alaska Synod’s newer ministries: Synodically Authorized Worshipping 
Communities Trapper Creek Fellowship, Table of Grace-Bethel and Our Neighbors Children’s Music 
and Theatre-Anchorage. This comes in addition to COVID-19 funds received from churchwide 
(mentioned in other reports.) As DEM, I provide ongoing consultation and connection with 
congregations receiving churchwide grant support. 

Meredith Harber (Christ-Soldotna) attended ELCA coach training virtually in 2020. This brings our 
number of trained synod coaches to 13 lay and rostered leaders. Several coaches have 
additional training and specialization in discipleship and/or stewardship. This past year, Alaska 
Synod coaches began meeting quarterly for continuing education, support and resources. Coaching 
is a ministry that comes alongside to help anyone who is feeling stuck in ministry or life and/or 
wants to work toward a goal. Synod coaches are available for lay and rostered leaders!

Synod

2020 was all about the pivot, as congregations did the fast and faithful work of moving online 
and engaging virtually in so many ways. The Alaska Synod collaborated to support this work by 
conducting an every-congregation website review and offering several workshops, including two on 
stewardship in a pandemic in 2020 and two on storytelling in early 2021. In addition to resources 
from churchwide and synod, so many congregational leaders around the synod supported, 
encouraged and taught each other best practices for ministry during a pandemic. Thank you!

Synod writers from Prince of Wales Island to Shishmaref contributed to a synod-wide Advent 
devotional in December. The faith reflections were wonderful! Electronic copies were utilized 
across the state, and print editions were sent to communities with limited internet access. Several 
rural communities made the devotional available to those who weren’t part of a congregation. The 
devotional helped us stay connected when we’ve been physically separated.
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Congregations and Clusters

Table of Grace- Bethel and Trapper Creek Fellowship (Synodically Authorized Worshipping 
Communities) are led by Rev. Ron Rucker. During the early days of the pandemic, these two far-apart 
congregations began worshipping together by Zoom, an unexpected and joyful collaboration. While 
Trapper Creek has resumed careful in-person worship, members who wish can still join the Table of Grace 
Zoom. Both sites have been able to continue to-go style food ministry; both have a passion for alleviating 
hunger and are in areas of need. 

Our Neighbors Children’s Music and Theatre-Anchorage, is led by Sister Annette Janka, who began 
just months before the COVID pandemic. Our Neighbors, housed at Christ Our Savior-Anchorage, offers 
children’s music and theatre programming as a ministry outreach. After initially offering a children’s 
theatre show in person, Sister Annette ably pivoted to an online children’s theatre production in fall 2020 
and now gives children’s music lessons on Zoom. She also supports worship at Christ our Savior through 
music and alternative worship, and teaches music at a local private school as a form of outreach.

Mesa Sagrada- Palmer, a Synodically Authorized Worshipping Community that uses a dinner church 
model, has been on-hold during the pandemic and will determine next steps post-COVID.

Scheduling and Upcoming

As the director for evangelical mission, I am available to do mission planning and visioning with your 
congregation, as well as stewardship education, whether with the congregational council, such as council 
retreat, or with a small group of leaders. All collaborations are on Zoom or via conference call until 
otherwise indicated. 

I am currently on maternity leave from April 1-July 16. I look forward to partnering with you upon my 
return.



Explorations and Experiments: Following the Spirit

At the end of 2020, the Alaska Synod closed a ministry exploration: The Prince of Wales Lutheran Ministry 
Exploration. We tried something new and it didn’t work. Yet we celebrate the experience. Why? We took a 
risk, prayerfully tried something new, connected with wonderful people and learned a great deal in the 
process. There’s an expression called “failing forward,” and it’s something our churchwide partners are 
encouraging us to try. 

The Prince of Wales exploration began after a woman on the island in Southeast Alaska contacted the 
synod office asking for a Lutheran presence on the island. Over a three-year period, we sent three synod 
leaders to build relationships and lead worship in homes. Thank you to Rev. Keith Anderson and Rick 
Green (First-Ketchikan) and Randy Sutak (Resurrection-Juneau) for your leadership. We also connected with
First Presbyterian of Criag and Klawock. In the end, the limits of “distance ministry” plus a global pandemic 
showed there wasn’t a path for a separate Lutheran ministry at this time. 

When ministry is viewed as exploration and experimentation, nothing is lost. Every “failure” is an 
opportunity to learn something new for the sake of learning how to share the Good News of Jesus Christ 
the next time more effectively. And God shows up in the process! In our travels to Prince of Wales, we 
heard faith stories and received abundant generosity from those on the island. We led worship at the 
Presbyterian church during a pastoral vacancy and engaged in ecumenical dialogue and fellowship. We 
heard stories of the challenges of living on a remote island and prayed with and for each other. We stayed 
open to how God might be using our leaders on the island. We learned strategies to better prepare and 
train our leaders for the next time we sense God leading us into a new ministry exploration. 

Explorations and experiments aren’t just for synods. What about your congregation? We have seen 
incredible explorations and experiments as Alaska Synod congregations have pivoted to response to the 
COVID-19 pandemic, from online worship to “to-go” food ministries for those in need. Most of our 
congregations have done some form of exploration and experiment in the past year! 

How else might God be calling your congregation to explore and experiment? Does someone in your 
congregation have a new idea? Is there a community partner that seems to align with your congregation’s 
mission? Are there unreached groups of people in your area you could serve or learn from? There are so 
many places for exploration and experimentation.

The recent ELCA churchwide Future Church re-organization created a new working group at churchwide: 
the innovation team. These churchwide partners teach us to think about innovations (another word for 
explorations and experiments) and that a good idea can come from anywhere. The ideas may or may not 
work; failure is definitely an option! As Christians, we’re called to be faithful, not successful. God can use it 
all. Churchwide director for new congregations Ruben Duran says, “Fail fast and fail forward!” It’s okay to 
try new things. Being open to the Spirit can lead us into the life God intends.

To learn more about churchwide’s emphasis on innovation, check out the ELCA innovation lab homepage:
https://blogs.elca.org/innovationlab/

- Rev. Lisa Smith Fiegel, director for evangelical mission
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2021 ALASKA SYNOD ASSEMBLY: Nominating Committee Report

Chair: Phyllis Rude (South Central Cluster, Becky Corson (Southeast Cluster), Pr Susan Halvor (South Central
Cluster/Council), Dolly Kugzruk (Seward Peninsula Cluster), Rich Mauer (Interior Cluster)  

We are grateful to everyone whose term was to have ended in 2020. All agreed to stay on until their 
successor could be elected.  Because of the pandemic and subsequent cancellation of the 2020 Assembly, 
we are electing people for terms that should have begun in 2020, and electing people for terms beginning 
in 2021.  We are thankful to many other clergy and lay persons who helped us find nominees.

One clergy person and one lay person serve from each cluster with an additional lay member from the 
Southcentral Cluster. There are four officers, one multicultural rep, one youth/young adult, as a statewide 
group. The Alaska Synodical Women’s Organization also has a member with voice and vote. The goal is 
balance in gender, at least one young adult and multicultural representation. The members serve a 4-year 
term; may serve 3 terms.

Synod Council

Vice President-Adam Bryant from Lutheran Church of Hope and Leslie Swenson from Christ Lutheran 
Fairbanks-term to 2024 

Secretary-The Rev. Dustin Lenz from Christ Lutheran Fairbanks-term to 2025 

Treasurer-Jan Dodds from Lutheran Church of Hope-term to 2024

At-large-Mona Mitton from Joy and Teri Watkins from Alaska Native-term to 2022

At-large-Shannon Miller Klescewski, from Our Savior’s-term 2 to 2025

Youth/Young Adult -John Christensen from Amazing Grace-term 2 to 2023

Multicultural-The Rev. Meredith Harber from Christ Lutheran, Soldotna-term 1 to 2025

Knik Cluster Clergy-The Rev. Rick Cavens, Good Shepherd, Wasilla (Term 1)

Interior Cluster Clergy-The Rev. Lucas Peters of Fairbanks Lutheran-term to 2024
 
Seward Peninsula Cluster Clergy-The Rev. Lisa Hackler-term to 2024 

South Central Cluster Lay-Marilyn Rosene from Dillingham Trinity-term 2 to 2025 

Southeast Cluster Lay-Brad Perkins from Resurrection, Juneau-term to 2024
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Continuing council members
Anna Bryant, ASWO President 9-1-2021 elected by ASWO
Johnny Copenhaver, Knik 6-30-2022 (Term 2)
Archie Kiyutelluk, Seward Peninsula 6-30-2023 (Term 2)
Edward Mjolsnes, Southcentral 6-30-2022 (Term 2)
The Rev. Mark Orf, Southcentral 6-30-2023 (Term 2)
The Rev. Sandra Rudd, Southeast 6-30-2023 (Term 1)
Leslie Swenson, Interior 6-30-2023 (Term 1)

Not part of council-The Rev. Lisa Smith Fiegel, DEM not elected

Consultation Committee
One clergy and one lay person elected each year for a term of six (6) years without consecutive re-election. 
Geographic distribution is helpful but not necessary.  Gender balance is desirable.  
 
Clergy to 2026
The Rev. Tim Christensen, Transitional Minister, Amazing Grace, Anchorage

Clergy to 2027
The Rev. Ron Rucker from Trapper Creek Fellowship

Lay Person to 2026
Wanda Wahl from Dillingham Trinity

Lay Person to 2027
Megan Bladow from Lutheran Church of Hope, Anchorage

Continuing Consultation Committee Members
The Rev. Amanda Kempthorne, Clergy 6-30-2022
The Rev. Bill Ottum, Clergy 6-30-2023
The Rev. Tari Stage-Harvey, Clergy 6-30-2024
The Rev. George Sonray, Clergy 6-30-2025
Wayne Mundy, Lay Person 6-30-2022
Adam Bryant, Lay Person 6-30-2023
Noah Dressel, Lay Person 6-30-2024
Cindy Knutson, Lay Person 6-30-2025
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Discipline Committee
Usually, two clergy and two lay positions are elected every other year for a term of six (6) years without 
consecutive re-election. 

Clergy term to 2026
The Rev. Meredith Harber from Christ Lutheran, Soldotna 

Clergy term to 2027
The Rev. Sue Bahleda from Island of Faith, Wrangell  

Lay term to 2026
Tracey Buie from Our Savior’s, Nome 

Lay Term to 2027
Richard Clinch from Trinity, Palmer

Continuing Discipline Committee Members
Mary Brothers, Lay 6-30-2022
Ginny Robson, Lay 6-30-2023
Don Bladow, Lay 6-30-2024
Twyla Mundy, Lay 6-30-2025
The Rev. Lisa Hackler, Clergy 6-30-2022
The Rev. Rick Cavens, Clergy 6-30-2023
The Rev. Tari Stage-Harvey, Clergy 6-30-2024
The Rev. Mark Orf, Clergy 6-30-2025

Alaska Child and Family Board
Members serve a three-year term. One woman, one man and one clergy. The board meets monthly in 
Anchorage. No travel funds. No term limits.

Term to 2022
Amanda Voshell from Lutheran Church of Hope 

Term to 2023
The Rev. Lisa Smith Fiegel from Amazing Grace

Term to 2024
Barb Belluomini from Christ Lutheran, Soldotna 
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Pacific Lutheran University (PLU) Corporation
(5 members, three-year term) 2 consecutive terms
Not representative of clusters but variety is good. Should be mixture of lay and clergy One woman, one 
man and one clergy. The board meets monthly in Anchorage. No travel funds.

Term to 2023 
The Rev. Tari-Stage Harvey from Shepherd of the Valley, Juneau 

Term to 2024 
The Rev. Curtis Matz (started 2018) 

Term to 2023 
Jennifer Barge of Trinity, Palmer 

Term to 2024 
Adam Bryant of Lutheran Church of Hope 

Continuing Board Member
The Rev. Carol George (started 2016) term ends 2022

Voting Members to Churchwide Assembly
Columbus, Ohio August 8 – 12, 2022

The bishop and vice-president attend because of their offices.  We need 4 other voting members and we 
need to cover several different qualifications.  We need one youth, one clergy, one lay person, and one 
person of color or language other than English. 

Megan Bladow from Lutheran Church of Hope-Lay Caucasian

The Rev. Meredith Harber from Christ Lutheran Soldotna-Clergy 

John Christenesen from Amazing Grace-lay person under 30
 

Glenn Mitchell from Shepherd of the Valley-lay person of color

Bryan Weyauvanna from Our Savior’s in Nome-lay person of color
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Nominee Biographies

Pastor Suellen Bahleda has recently returned to Alaska, and the Southeast Cluster, with a call to Island of 
Faith Lutheran Church in Wrangell. She has previously served Resurrection, Juneau and Gethsemane 
Lutheran in Portland, OR. She has also served as the dean for the Southeast Cluster in AK, and the Mount 
Hood Cluster in Oregon. She was part of the judicial council in her first career at the University of Alaska 
Anchorage, and she had just been recruited to serve on the Discipline Committee for the Oregon Synod 
when she accepted the call back to Alaska. This seems to be some element of her vocational calling, no 
matter what she does or where she goes. 

Jennie Barge is a member of Trinity Lutheran Church in Palmer, Alaska. She graduated from Pacific 
Lutheran University with a Bachelor of Music Arts in 2007 and from Louisiana State University with a 
Master of Arts in Communication Sciences and Disorders in 2014. She is a speech language pathologist for 
the Mat-Su Borough School district. Jennie maintains strong relationships with friends made at PLU and 
visits campus as often as she can. She would be proud to represent the Knik cluster as PLU delegate. 

Barbara Belluomini retired (in December 2020) from Reliant, LLC in Commercial Real Estate Appraising.  
She is a currently certified by the State of Alaska as a General Real Estate Appraiser. Barbara holds a 
Bachelor of Science Degree in Psychology from the University of Alaska Anchorage. Although the appraisal 
field may not be a direct offshoot of psychology, Barbara most assuredly used what she learned when it 
came to understanding the motivations of the various parties involved. She serves on the Kenai Peninsula 
Borough’s Board of Equalization and the City of Soldotna’s Employee Relations Board; chairing both. Her 
primary interest in holding a seat on the AK Child &amp; Family board is to better understand the mental 
health needs of Alaska’s young people, how those needs are currently being met and how they can best be 
met. She believes in AK Child & Family’s mission and thinks she can help them achieve it. Barbara and her 
husband reside in Soldotna, where they raised two daughters. She was actively involved in PTSA and Site 
Council as the girls were growing up. They are members of Christ Lutheran Church and enjoy church and 
family activities, as well as recreating outdoors with their recently adopted dog Rolly. 

Megan Bladow is a life-long member of Lutheran Church of Hope, and has served in many positions 
within the congregation, including six years on council, two years as president, and has served on the 
mutual ministry, mission site profile, and call committees. She trained as a stewardship leader with the 
ELCA, and worked with a variety of Alaska congregations on stewardship development. Megan is also an 
events manager for the University of Alaska Anchorage and a founding member of TBA Theatre in 
Anchorage. She feels God's great abundance and in it, the call to work toward a better future for all 
Alaskans. 

Adam Bryant was born and raised in Anchorage, AK. Although Adam considers many churches his "home 
church," he was baptized at Central Lutheran Church and is a member at Lutheran Church of Hope. Adam 
graduated from Pacific Lutheran University in 2010, where he was able to take a professor-led study away 
course in Germany focusing on the Lutheran heritage and identity. Currently, Adam works at the University
of Alaska Anchorage coordinating a domestic exchange program for the university and has spent the 
quarantine perfecting his technique on pour-over coffee and the Mai Tai.
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My name is Tracey Buie.  I'm a lifelong member of Our Savior's Lutheran Church in Nome.  Over the years 
I've served in various capacities in our church, including council member, Sunday School teacher, 
member/officer of our women's group, youth group leader, member of the Mutual Ministry committee, 
and member of various planning committees.  Currently I'm serving as the council/church secretary, I’m an 
active member of the property committee, and I’m on the internship support committee.  I've worked 
alongside several pastors and with many church members over the years and feel like I have a good 
understanding of our local church and the church body as a whole.  My career is with the Alaska Court 
System (29+ years).  Together, my husband and I raised two children.  We plan on continuing to make 
Nome our home and l look forward to continuing to serve our church and our community!  
Though he has only been in Alaska for about 3 years now, 

John Christensen is deeply rooted in his communities. In his church community, he is currently working as
the director/editor/producer for all the live-streamed worship services at Amazing Grace Lutheran Church 
in Anchorage, and is a member of the Children, Youth, and Family Committee.
Outside of church, John also works with multiple music non-profits, organizations, and events like the 
Alaska Independent Musicians' Initiative (AKIMI), Spenard Jazz Fest, and Northern Culture Exchange, as well
as his own freelance online content & brand management work as Candlewick Studios.

Tim Christensen was born in 1960, raised on a farm in rural northern California, moved to San Francisco 
in his teen years, and served as a South Pacific District Luther League President and on the national Board 
of Luther League of the American Lutheran Church before earning his Bachelor of Arts degree from 
California Lutheran University in 1983. He earned his Masters of Divinity degree from Luther Seminary and 
was ordained on July 16, 1995. He has served First English Evangelical Lutheran Church in Great Falls, 
Montana (1995-2011) and Gold Hill Evangelical Lutheran Church in Butte, Montana (2011-2018) before 
moving to Alaska with his wife, Pastor Sandy Van Zyl, who serves at Amazing Grace Lutheran Church in 
Anchorage. He is in the final phase of Transitional Ministry certification (aka, Intentional Interim Ministry) 
and has been serving as a Transitional Minister at Fairbanks Evangelical Lutheran Church since October 
2019. His experience includes work with a Consultation Committee during his time serving in the Montana 
Synod, and part of what led him to his current Transitional Ministry studies is a desire to help 
congregations navigate difficult situations. On the personal side, he is an avid fan of all kinds of music, 
owns a rather extensive record collection, is a lifelong San Francisco Giants fan, and enjoys gardening, 
reading, and learning more about Alaskan life and culture. He and his wife have one son, John, who 
currently serves on the Alaska Synod Council. One day Tim hopes to find time to learn how to play his 
acoustic 1937 Kay upright bass, participate in bluegrass jams, and stay just ahead of the beat.
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Richard L. Clinch is a Faith Community Nurse and a member of Trinity Lutheran Church in Palmer.  I am 
currently also a member or the Synod Constitution Review Committee. I am a retired US Army Nurse with 
ten years of intensive care nursing practice, a former Chief Nurse of the 46th Combat Support Hospital Fort 
Devens MA. I was transferred to the Troop Medical Clinic, Fort Richardson Alaska as Head Nurse and 
retired at the rank of LTC. Employed as a staff nurse at Alaska Psychiatric Institute for three years then the 
first nurse in the State of Alaska Medicaid Waiver for the Elderly. I transitioned to the Quality Assurance 
Nurse position and trained in basic and advanced investigations. I next certified in Health Care Compliance.
Retired after16 years then employed as a Compliance Analyst with the Alaska Native Health Corporation 
with oversight responsibility for the Alaska Native Medical Center. I retired in 2013. Completed training as a
Faith Community Nurse. I maintain an active State of Alaska nursing license. I have investigated quality and
criminal issues during my last two jobs. As a member of the Constitution Review Committee, I have 
knowledge of the disciplinary procedures of the ELCA.

Jan Dodds
I am a lifelong Alaskan and Lutheran, born and raised in Fairbanks. I graduated from UAF. I was a member 
of Fairbanks Lutheran 20 plus years before moving to Anchorage and transferring my membership to 
COSLC. I am currently attending Lutheran Church of Hope.
I have served as a member-at-large on Synod Council for a number of years. Since retiring from
Providence, where I worked in the Finance Department for over twenty years, I feel I have the time to
serve the Alaska Synod in the capacity of treasurer.

Rev. Lisa Hackler began serving as pastor of Alaska Native Lutheran Church, Anchorage, in 2015.  Prior to 
that, she served in Central African Republic, Texas, and Missouri.  She has been an ordained pastor since 
1985.

The Reverend Meredith Harber has served as pastor to the awesome folks of Christ Lutheran Church in 
Soldotna, on the Kenai Peninsula, since 2017.  Prior to CLC, she served as pastor to Eben Ezer Lutheran 
Church and Oaks Indian Mission in the Cherokee Nation in Oklahoma.  A graduate of the Lutheran School 
of Theology at Chicago (LSTC), she added an emphasis in American Indian and Alaska Native Ministry and 
an emphasis in Biblical Studies to her MDiv degree.  Her year-long internship in seminary was on the Pine 
Ridge Indian Reservation where she assisted with cultural education programming, childrens’ ministries 
and eating as much frybread as she could.  Prior to seminary, she spent a year with the Young Adults in 
Global Mission (YAGM) program of the ELCA, where she volunteered at Dar al-Kalima Lutheran School in 
Bethlehem, Palestine.  She can tell you where to get the best falafel!
She believes that we are all beloved children of God and that our job is to love the other, not to decide who
God loves.  You'll find her working to comfort the afflicted and to afflict the comfortable.
In her spare time, Meredith enjoys Nordic skiing slowly, camping as much as possible, Netflix marathons, 
French press coffee, throwing heavy barbells in CrossFit/Olympic weightlifting, Settlers of Cataan and 
cuddling with her beloved pups, Jimmy and Ruthie.
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Hello my name is Shannon Klescewski I live in Nome, Alaska. I’m originally from Teller my father is
Andrew Topkok and my mother is Elizabeth Kugruk. Both my grandfathers were from Mary’s Igloo and 
both my grandmothers were from Wales. I’m a wife and mother of one young man whom is a jr. in high 
school. We have a pet name Tank and a fish name Star. I work for the Norton Sound Health in the
behavioral health dept. I used to work for Our Savior’s Lutheran church as there administrative
assistant. Currently I help out the church when I can. I have served on the ASWO board and nominating 
committee for the Synod. And enjoy teaching Sunday school. Other hobbies include but not limited to are. 
Picking and gathering berries and greens, fishing, crabbing, sewing, beading eskimo dancing and serving 
our Lord and savior.

Pastor Diane Krauszer received her BA from Hope College and her Master of Divinity from New 
Brunswick Theological Seminary. She then spent 15 years working with her husband at the Kodiak Baptist 
Mission in Kodiak, AK, followed by several years managing a prominent Mat-Su Valley non-profit and all of 
its outreach programs. Today she is the pastor at Trinity and, in her spare time, enjoys gardening, reading, 
singing (in several choirs), baking, hiking, and watching SciFi with her husband.

Rev. Dustin Lenz
Pastor at Christ Lutheran Church, Fairbanks, AK
The interest to serve the Synod as Secretary stems from the desire to serve and help lead our Synod into
the future for the sake of the gospel. It is out of a desire to show the world, Jesus is Lord, the one who
guides our lives, and who shows us God’s great love. Previously I have served in leadership positions on 
other boards, including secretary, through which I learned a lot about leadership and how organizations, 
such as the synod can bring people together for support, a common mission and vision. I will be bringing 
those insights and knowledge to the Synod Council table so together we can support and grow our 
ministry into what we hear God calling us to. 

Curtis Matz was born in southern Minnesota in December of 1950.  Graduated from Concordia College in 
St. Paul, MN in 1972 with a degree in Christian education.  Served as a Director of Youth and Education in 
several congregations in several states for twenty-two years.  Graduated from Luther Seminary in St. Paul 
in May of 2001.  Served since then as pastor of ELCA congregations in northwest Minnesota and southwest 
Wisconsin - mostly in multi-point parishes - until moving to Fairbanks, Alaska in December of 2014.  Served 
from then until March 31, 2021 in an ecumenical ministry as an ELCA pastor at New Hope Methodist 
Presbyterian congregation in North Pole, AK.  Retired as of April 1.   Married on April 10 of 1971 to Darlene 
Larson.  We continue to live in Fairbanks.  Our two sons and three grandchildren also live in Fairbanks.  My 
wife and I are members of Lord of Life Lutheran in North Pole.  

Glenn Mitchell for CWA as the multi-cultural lay person. He is a SAM, trained as a life coach, and 
absolutely amazing.
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My name is Mona Mitton and I am a member of Joy Lutheran Church in Eagle River.   My husband Dave 
and I moved to Alaska in 2011 to join our daughters who also live here.   Prior to 2011 we lived in 
Minnesota just north of St. Paul.   I never expected to move but when both our daughters were here we 
followed.
I was raised Lutheran, went to a Lutheran junior college and felt that a Lutheran church was the right fit 
when we looked for a church after our move.   I have always valued my church connections which include 
the theology, rituals, sacraments and especially the music of worship.  In the past, I have served on church 
council, sang in choir, sang for liturgy and services, served as a lay assistant and various volunteer 
positions.   

Bradley Perkins
During the last year, Brad was the program coordinator for Resurrection Lutheran Church’s (RLC) Safe 
Space for Schooling program.  As the producer of RLC Live! and Juneau Live!, the church’s online worship 
and outreach efforts, he designed, developed and assembled RLC’s multi-camera television studio.  He led 
efforts that resulted in almost $100,000 of grants being awarded to RLC.  Prior to that, Brad was the 
General Manager of St. Vincent de Paul Society Juneau, and a division director in the State of Alaska 
Department of Administration.  He is the Vice President Juneau Alliance for Mental Health, Inc., (JAMHI), 
and a member of the boards of the Polaris House and TBI Resource Foundation.  He was a member of the 
Executive Committee and Synod Council of the Pacifica Synod of the ELCA, and a Deputy Vice Chancellor of 
the Episcopal Diocese of Hawaii.  Brad was the Hawaii Conference lay voting member to the 2009 Church-
Wide Assembly where the ELCA Social Statement on Human Sexuality was adopted by a one-vote margin 
(and the church opened its roster to gay clergy).  He has volunteered with various other non-profit 
organizations including the San Francisco Night Ministry.  Brad has degrees in both law and engineering, 
and is licensed to practice law in California, Hawaii and before the United States Patent and Trademark 
Office, He has extensive experience in all aspects of IP law, for-profit and non-profit corporate and 
securities law, M&A transactions, ethics, employment law, both at startup companies, and supervising 
others as part of the executive team at publicly-traded companies.  Brad enjoys contributing on boards 
and councils, and as the pastor’s spouse, looks to Synod Council for a way to help the church.

My name is Lou Peters and I am originally from Lake Mills, IA and graduated from Wartburg College in 
2011. While I was serving as an ELCA missionary in Thailand I attended Luther Seminary online and 
completed my Master of Divinity degree in 2020.
My wife, Kristin, is an ordained minister in the Disciples of Christ denomination and has served three 
congregations, two as their lead pastor and one as an interim pastor. We were married in August of 2020, 
and we are expecting our first child in September of 2021. Nash (black lab) and Luna (boxer) are our dogs 
and important members of our family. They are both rescues and they love the wide open spaces that 
Alaska has to offer. My family and I love the outdoors and are excited to experience all the opportunities 
that Alaska has to offer. I am really into fitness, and I am currently training for Muay Thai and a couple 
different triathlons. I am also an avid gamer and reader. I look forward to using my gifts and passions to 
serve the Alaskan Synod as a representative of the Interior Cluster.
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Marilyn Rosene
Greetings. In 1980, I moved to Alaska, and between 1982 and 2014, I worked as an educator in
Dillingham. I met my husband in Anchorage, and as we raised our daughter, we embraced local
traditions, culture, and living a rural lifestyle. Our daughter’s family lives in Anchorage, and they
return to Bristol Bay to subsistence and commercial fish.
Dillingham Trinity celebrates diverse backgrounds, perspectives, and faith journeys and has
offered spiritual comfort to me. Along with congregations in our synod, we have met the
abundance of challenges and celebrations of the past year. Our faith and conviction will hold
and guide us in the coming months and years.
As a rural representative of the Southcentral Cluster, I have appreciated the fellowship and
work with Synod Council members and leadership. The synod “Rooted and Growing in Christ” initiative 
allowed me to be a leader with congregations on discipleship and mission in their
communities.
I am committed to exploring meaningful ways to share God’s love for us and those for whom
we care and love. Rural voices are essential to our synod conversations and decisions. I would
appreciate your support and trust to serve another term.

Pastor Ronald C. Rucker
I was raised Methodist and United Methodist in Columbus, Ohio. My mother was a
diaconal minister in the United Methodist church specializing in Christian education. In 1980,
my wife, Nanette, and I moved to Wasilla and joined Good Shepherd, a brand new Lutheran
mission congregation. We have been actively involved there ever since; doing music, assisting
with services, and serving on church council. I have served in a variety of council positions to
include several times as council president. I have also served as a lay representative on the Synod
Council and on the Synod Constitution committee. Both of our kids were baptized, confirmed
and married at Good Shepherd and our three grandkids were also baptized there. I served 24
years in the Army including 14 years as a personnel officer and I also worked for the Mat-Su
School District for 16 years including 5 years as a union president.
I was originally called to ordained ministry in 1968. After two prior failed attempts, I
recently entered, in 2015, and subsequently completed, in 2018, the Theological Education for
Emerging Ministries (TEEM) program at Pacific Lutheran Theological School. I am called by
the Alaska Synod Council to serve as the mission developer for Trapper Creek Lutheran
Fellowship in Trapper Creek and Table of Grace Lutheran Church in Bethel. I was ordained at
GSLC and installed at both locations by Bishop Shelley on three consecutive weekends in
August 2018, just before my 68th birthday.

Rev. Lisa Smith Fiegel serves as Director for Evangelical Mission for the Alaska Synod. Lisa works with 
congregations and clergy in areas such as mission planning, congregational renewal and stewardship. She 
coordinates the work of the Alaska Synod Mission Table, a team of lay and clergy who work on 
congregational renewal, new starts and stewardship for the synod. 
Lisa attended Pacific Lutheran Theological Seminary (PLTS) and did her internship at Amazing Grace 
Lutheran Church in Anchorage in 2003-2004. She served as pastor at Central Lutheran Church from 2005-
2013. Lisa is married to Erik, a software engineer. With their family, they enjoy travel, hiking, kayaking and 
skiing.
Lisa has been serving on the board of AK Child & Family since 2008.
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Pastor Tari Stage-Harvey, pastor at Shepherd of the Valley Lutheran for 12 years and in the Upper 
Peninsula for 10 years previous. My oldest is a Sophomore at PLU and I’ve appreciated their emphasis on 
diversity and strong academics. 

Leslie Swenson
I've been a member of Christ Lutheran Church in Fairbanks for 16 years and have served my congregation 
on Church Council, Hospitality and Outreach Committee, Sunday School, Social Ministry Committee, 
Mutual Ministry (Pastoral Support) Committee and in the Choir.  I was also a member of Our Savior's 
Lutheran in Nome, AK for 13 years and while there served as Education Director, Sunday School/VBS 
Teacher, on the Bible Camp Committee, in the Choir, and on one of the Call Committees.
I have served the Alaska Synod as lay member of the Synod Council from the Interior Cluster for little over 
a year and have been working with the AK Synod Council for the past 6 ears as part of my duties on the 
ELCA Church Council.
In 2013 I was elected to serve on the ELCA Church Council as a representative from Region 1 and 
completed my term in August, 2019.  While on the Church Council, I served on the Program and Services 
Committee and as a Council liaison on the Women and Justice Task Force, which developed the church’s 
latest Social Statement, ‘Faith, Sexism, and Justice: A Lutheran Call to Action’.
I'm a volunteer with my local Hospice, a docent with the UAF Museum of the North's Education Dept., and 
an avid knitter/quilter.  My husband, Mike (who is a physician), and I have 3 children: Rachel, a Lutheran 
pastor in Washington; Sara, a graduate student in Colorado; and David, a pilot in Nome, AK.

Pastor Sandy Van Zyl began serving Amazing Grace Lutheran Church in Anchorage in August 2018. She 
received her Master’s of Divinity degree from Luther Northwestern Seminary in St Paul, Minnesota in 1988 
and was ordained in the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA) in 1992.  Pastor Van Zyl served 
several Lutheran congregations in Montana during her 26 years of ministry there, as well as a call to special
service to Butte United Congregational Church, a United Church of Christ congregation. She also worked as
a hospice chaplain.
During her tenure in the Montana Synod, she served on Synod Council, as Cluster Dean, was a mentor for 
two Associates in Ministry, a TEEM candidate and several new to ministry pastors. She also created the 
curriculum for and taught the Worship unit for the Montana Synod’s Lay Pastoral Associate program for 
over 20 years.

Amanda Voshell moved to Alaska in March of 2011 from the Midwest with her husband and a pug named 
Jabba. She joined Hope Lutheran Church in 2013, just in time for Pastor Julia to introduce their son in 
baptism.
Since moving to Anchorage Amanda has worked in the airline industry, the non-profit sector, and the 
education system. Amanda has long been focused on reviving the Sunday School program at Hope 
Lutheran Church. Before this she volunteered her time as an Awana teacher.
Amanda has a Master’s degree for Public Administration with an emphasis on Government & Policy from 
Grand Canyon University and served in the United States Navy. As a mother of two young children, 
Amanda understands the importance of building strong communities that foster healthy, vibrant families.  
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Wanda Wahl is a lifelong Alaska Native resident of Dillingham, Alaska. She earned her BA in Business 
Administration from Linfield College in McMinnville, OR. She works as an Administrative Manager at 
University of Alaska Fairbanks Bristol Bay Campus. 
Wanda has been an active volunteer in her community:

 La Leche League Leader holding breastfeeding support group meetings when her son was young. 
 Past small group facilitator in Southcentral Foundation’s Family Wellness Warriors Initiative Beauty 

for Ashes events. 
 Past Dillingham Library Advisory Board member
 Past Choggiung Limited (an Alaska Native village corporation) Board member serving on the Board 

for several subsidiary companies
 Currently serving on the SAFE Board, the regional shelter for victims of domestic violence
 Current Nushagak Cooperative board member, the utility cooperative providing electricity, phone, 

cable TV, and internet.

Greetings from Teri A. Watkins (Sockpick) of the Seward Peninsula Lutheran Ministries.  
I am a lifelong resident of Alaska. My rich cultural heritage and Family values is that of the lnupiaq peoples 
of the northwestern region of Alaska. My Grandparents are from Wales and Shishmaref, Alaska. Both were 
introduced to the Lutheran Ministry in Shishmaref, Alaska. They then raised their Family in Nome, Alaska 
with lnupiaq and Lutheran beliefs and values. Firstborn to my Mother, I was baptized in Nome, Alaska at 
Out Saviors Lutheran Church and was raised from early childhood in Anchorage, Alaska. I was brought up 
with Lutheran beliefs, a healthy way of life, and was later also blessed with two younger brothers.
Being a lifelong and active congregation member of Alaska Native Lutheran Church, ELCA, previously 
known as Native Outreach, and growing up in southcentral Alaska, I have been afforded many viewpoints 
on Lutheranism and its impact on the traditional shamanistic and spiritual practices and beliefs of my 
ancestral heritage. My life has been richly enhanced, learning of and living with Lutheran practices and 
beliefs. My daughter was also born in Anchorage, Alaska, baptized at ANLC, and now aptly raised as a 
young lnupiaq Lutheran at Alaska Native Lutheran Church, ELCA.
I have previously served as staff as well as attendee at previous Alaska Synod, ELCA Assemblies in both 
Juneau and Anchorage, Alaska. I was honored to serve as Alaska Synod, ELCA delegate at ELCA Churchwide 
Assembly previously in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. I have also served as Council Member as well as Council 
Secretary both currently and in previous years at Alaska Native Lutheran Church, ELCA. I have been 
nominated and voted in as Board Secretary for the Alaska Synodical Women's Organization in previous 
years. Most recently, I was voted in as Region 1 Board Member for the American Indian and Alaska Native 
Lutheran Association of the ELCA. It has been my calling to diligently serve in any capacity which will 
promote wellness within ELCA congregations, for our Sisters and Brothers of the Lutheran Ministries, as 
well as the indigenous peoples of national/worldwide rural areas and of the Seward Peninsula Lutheran 
Ministries.
It is with transparency, empathy, and honor that I express gratitude that I have been given the opportunity 
to introduce myself, my cultural background, my lnupiaq heritage, life core values and combined Lutheran, 
Christian, and Spiritual beliefs to you. Quayana. 
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2021 ALASKA SYNOD ASSEMBLY: Ministry Partner Reports

Region 1 Disaster Preparedness Project

Who actually thought as we met for a virtual Assembly in 2020 that we would be doing so again this year? 
Yet, here we are. We are blessed with technology and hearts longing to be together again – and so we shall 
be. Soon. Blessed be the Creator of all life!

In the year of COVID-19 my work has been to walk with you in disaster preparation and respons. Alaska 
has been blessed, but we’ve done a lot of response in Region 1 this year. The flooding of the Umatilla River 
in eastern Oregon brought hardship to families and businesses in both Oregon and Washington. A little 
over a year later the work continues with some 579 survivor families being served. Lutheran Disaster 
Response (LDR) has invested $10,000 to help pay a family case manager and consulted with us throughout 
the year. The work continues, but we are not alone. 

In March 2020 the global pandemic locked our church and business doors, keeping us all home. No one 
knew what lay ahead. Lutheran Disatser Response was once again in our midst. Some $125,000 was 
funneled through you and our five partner synods of Region 1. This money was intended for those 
impacted by COVID-19, being used for food cards, feeding programs and other assistance as you’ve seen 
fit. In addition, Alan Budahl and LSS of Alaska has directed some $24 million dollars of government aid and 
private donations for the food and housing needs of Alaskans. Thank you, Alan, to you and your staff for 
your faithful work. I take some indirect and unwarrenedy pride in the fact that Alaska leads the nation in 
COVID vaccinations and care.

A new newsletter, the Hammer and Dance  ,   went into publication April of 2020. This Region 1 resource was 
created in response to needs encountered as we sought to navigate the COVID crisis. It is now a 
congregational resource. You can view it or subscribe at https://www.region1beprepared.org/newsletters 
My thanks to Bp. Shelley for seeing that this is available to you. It was also a joy to have two Alaskan voice 
in webinars I offered last fall. You have a story to tell, and in more ways than you know you are leaders in 
the ELCA

A wildfire season like no other took the homes of well over 4,000 families in Oregon and Washington this 
year. LDR-US has poured $30,000 into direct wildfire aid. Alaska had a more gentle wildfire season losing 
only 180,000 acres to fire. Earthquakes, however, are a different issue. Alaska had the 1st & 3rd largest 
earthquakes world-wide in 2020. The M7.8 Simeonof Earthquake was significant, and we continue to 
prepare and be alert.

The Region 1 Disaster Preparedness Project is now one year old. It has been a busy year with more 
“response” than “preparation.” The coming year, though, will be full of grace and opportunity. I look 
forward to working with you in the days and weeks to come.

Dave Brauer-Rieke
Bishop Emeritus, Oregon Synod ELCA
Region 1 Disaster Preparedness Project Manager
dave@climateimagination.com      971-255-9331
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Together Emphasizing Alaska’s Mission (TEAM) - 2021

Through donations to TEAM, the people of the Alaska Synod support new projects and programs within 
Alaska that are beyond a congregation’s budget. Through the generosity of individuals and congregations, 
a Firestarter Grant was awarded to one applicant in 2020.

St. Mark Lutheran Church was awarded a grant of $3000 to assist with their remodel of a bathroom to 
make it fully ADA compliant.  They were remodeling the rest of the bathrooms as well so this request was 
specific to the ADA bathroom.

Recent recipients of TEAM Grants have included:
 Shishmaref Lutheran Church to assist the congregation in the purchase of guitars, offering guitar 

lessons and bringing a piano teacher in to offer piano lessons
 Sitka Lutheran Church to help them launch the Manna Meal Lunch Program
 Shepherd of the Valley Lutheran Church to assist in the development of a Day Shelter for

Family Promise of Juneau
 Good Shepherd Lutheran to help them fund a kitchen manager for their newly Two Fish

Five Loaves Kitchen Ministry
 Joy Lutheran to help them build a raised bed garden for their local food pantry
 Lutheran Church of Hope to help them build their Garden of Hope
 Table of Grace to help with confirmation retreats for their youth with Trinity Lutheran in

Palmer. Instruction was provided online
 Trinity Lutheran to assist them with their garden for the food pantry
 Central Lutheran to assist them with building an urban garden

See elcaalaska.net for the TEAM application.  The grants are dependent upon the gifts of individuals and 
congregations and the funding fluctuates.  Thank you for your gifts that have multiplied funding and 
ministry.

Those congregations who’ve supported this fund 2019-2020 include:
 Brevig Memorial, Brevig Mission
 Christ, Fairbanks,
 Christ, Soldotna
 Faith, Delta Junction
 First, Ketchikan
 Good Shepherd, Wasilla
 Resurrection, Juneau
 Shepherd of the Valley, Juneau

TEAM Committee members include:
 Pat Kilman of Trinity Lutheran, Palmer
 Brooke Andrews of Resurrection Lutheran, Seward
 Roger Birk of Shepherd of the Valley, Juneau
 Bishop Wickstrom

We’d like to include a member of the Interior Cluster and a member of the Seward Peninsula Cluster in this
work. This committee reviews applications and forwards them to the Alaska Synod Council for action.
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AK Child & Family

As we journey together on this uncharted human path, we are so grateful for our connection to the Alaska 
Synod!

Our work continues to help young Alaskans and their families heal from traumas of every kind. The added 
present-day stresses have made it more important and challenging than ever to wrap nurture, care, and 
support around those we serve. 

For our students, our services are their current home. Therefore, we have continued our 24/7 operations. 
Our front line workers and foster parents are essential personnel and have been serving without ceasing. 
Most of our support staff have been working remotely to maintain the safety of us all. 

Our agency has a long history of resilience, but the COVID pandemic has presented many additional 
challenges including decreased revenue as our community based services were halted for a time and we  
had to slow down admissions into residential care to ensure we had proper screening protocols in place to 
ensure we don’t put existing students and staff at risk. 

Our expenses have increased with the need for more staff to provide additional supervision and support 
while schools were closed. We’ve had to purchase additional personal protective gear and cleaning 
supplies. Expenses for technology have also increased because of the need to utilize telemedicine 
requiring new platform licenses, additional equipment, and increased bandwidth.

We continue to work to respond to the state of Alaska’s economic situation as 90% of our funding 
(Medicaid) is in question. Additionally, we are working to recruit more Therapeutic Foster Parents to serve 
the increased needs of our community. And with managed care on the horizon, we are searching for ways 
to provide quality care for those in need of our services and are striving to be resilient and strong! 

Now more than ever, our Spiritual Life program relies on support to be able to continue our work. Thank 
you to all who financially support our Spiritual Life program. Your contributions make you an important 
part of providing healing and hope to those we serve. This ministry we share heals brokenness, fosters 
hope and changes lives. 
AK Child & Family is firmly rooted in our foundation of faith. Faith that we do not do this work alone. Faith 
that a brighter future awaits us all. Through this faith lens, we are able to provide an environment that 
acknowledges that many of the traumas our students have experienced can only be healed through the 
power of the Divine.

Thank you for sharing your care, resources and prayers with some of Alaska’s most vulnerable youth.

In Gratitude & Service,

Kelli Williams
Director of Spiritual Life
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2021 Annual Report to ELCA Region I and II Synods

California Lutheran University, a member of the Network of Colleges and Universities of the ELCA, equips 
graduates who are called and empowered to serve the neighbor so that all may flourish.

Amidst the changing landscape of the pandemic, over 4,000 Cal Lutheran students learn virtually or in 
hybrid classrooms in several different centers in California. We offer 20 undergraduate majors and 29 
graduate programs of study. Over 50% of our undergraduate students are from underrepresented 
populations and one third are the first in their family to attend college. Our students come from over 40 
states, 49 countries, and represent a diversity of faiths and cultures. With a network of 30,000 alumni, 
students from our founding in 1959 until now have discovered their purpose and are transforming their 
community and the world.

In August of 2020 we welcomed our 8th University President, Dr. Lori Varlotta.  She 
is the first female president in Cal Lutheran’s 61-year history, and she came to the 
university as an established leader with broad experience in change management and 
curriculum reform, student success and inclusion, strategic planning and budgeting, 
and friend-raising and fundraising. Varlotta considers her 35 years working at mission-
driven colleges and universities a calling, not a career. 

Pastor Scott Maxwell-Doherty, who has served as Campus Pastor for 21 years,
is retiring from university ministry in May 2021. His service to the university has
spanned over two decades.  He has seen many changes, accompanied young
people, faculty and staff through their journeys, and has preached a lot of
sermons. He will be greatly missed by the entire campus community. If you wish
to send him a greeting, please do so at mmmdsjmd@gmail.com.

More students experienced in-person learning this semester! Our facilities staff worked hard to equip each
of our outdoor classrooms (video) with the technology and safety measures necessary to create a 
comfortable and engaging learning environment. It doesn’t hurt that the Thousand Oaks campus enjoys 
the beautiful Southern California sun year-round. 

The Office of Campus Ministry has been creative all year with worship online, seeking new ways of 
connecting through walking worship, social media, online dinner church and highlighting faculty and staff 
members during our weekly online Chapel hour. All of these have strengthened community in a time when
we have been living and learning in multiple locations.  
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The Western States Youth Gathering (July 2020) was canceled due to COVID. WSYG is a large youth 
gathering for ELCA high school youth from congregations in Regions 1 – 4 held at Cal Lutheran. Our 
website and social media will share updates as soon as there is a plan to move forward. www.WSYG.com 

Executive Skills for Church Leaders  : Learning from the world of the MBA   is offered twice yearly for 
church leaders and clergy applying concepts from management to the complex arena of ministry today. In 
January 2021 this event moved online and hosted our first international pastor from Canada, our first 
interfaith clergy person, and was all interpreted in Spanish! What a gift to have such a dynamic community 
gathered to learn together. Stay tuned for the ways this event will continue to adapt to support pastors, 
deacons, and faith leaders in their areas of need. Details here: www.CalLutheran.edu/ExecSkills 

The   Thriving Leadership Formation     program brings ELCA 
leaders together to cultivate skills and networks of trust, 
support, spiritual practice, and accountability. Fueled with a 
$1million grant from Lilly Endowment Inc., this project helps 
pastors and church leaders throughout 14 Western States 

avoid burnout and thrive in their ministries. Our first year is finishing with 12 cohort groups, 80 people, 
across Regions 1 & 2. If you are interested in joining a small group or leading one find out more here: 
www.ThrivingLeadershipFormation.com 

Fifty and Better (FAB) — Check out our online courses for
those who are 50+.  Courses change often (i.e. Architecture
and Design in the Reign of 16th-19th Century European
Rulers; The Beach Boys in the Studio; The World of Jewish Art
and Artists; and more). For details, visit Cal Lutheran Fifty and
Better.
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Celebrating our fifth anniversary as a financial ministry of the ELCA

The ELCA Federal Credit Union was founded in 2016 to provide a fuller suite of financial products and 
services to the members, congregations and ministries of the ELCA.  The Credit Union offers a rich variety 
of products—from savings and checking accounts and CDs … to loans, lines of credit and credit cards.  The 
Credit Union is the first of the ELCA’s financial ministries to offer loans to individuals.  Because we exist 
solely to serve our members, we can offer better rates and lower fees than many traditional banks, and we
have demonstrated success in providing significant savings to our borrowers.  Our strong online presence 
allows members to access their funds anytime, anywhere—as consumers expect today. 

In the early days of the COVID-19 pandemic in 2020, as congregations and ministries closed their doors, 
the Credit Union responded swiftly to growing needs for financial assistance.  We took the step to become 
certified by the Small Business Administration to provide loans through the Paycheck Protection Program, 
a federal program of the CARES Act.  These PPP loans— continuing compensation for pastors and staff and
covering other operating expenses during the pandemic—have proved to be a lifeline for congregations 
and ministries experiencing diminished revenue during this unprecedented time.  Cooperating with our 
financial partner, the Mission Investment Fund of the ELCA, we have already provided more than 350 PPP 
loans totaling almost $14 million to congregations and ministries across the church.  We continue working 
together to help PPP loan recipients file applications for loan forgiveness.

In 2021, we ushered in the third cohort of participants in the ELCA’s Resourceful Servants program, 
designed to improve financial wellness and assist rostered leaders in building emergency savings funds.  In
this matching program, ELCA rostered leaders make ongoing deposits to their Credit Union emergency 
savings accounts, and our partner MIF matches those funds up to an established amount.  Together, we 
already have served more than 400 rostered ministers who, collectively, have made emergency savings 
deposits of more than $1 million. 

Membership is open to every ELCA member, synod, congregation and ministry—and their employees.

elcafcu.org
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Partnering in faith

The Mission Investment Fund, a financial services ministry of the ELCA, provides a strong, stable, faith-
based way for individuals, congregations and ministries to achieve their financial goals.  MIF provides a 
range of investments for individuals, congregations and ministries. We put those investments to work to 
fund building and renovation loans for congregations and ministries.

The result? Impact investments, with a transformative impact on our communities: Expanded worship 
spaces … new space for education and youth ministry … much-needed day care centers for working 
families … industrial-grade kitchens and fellowship halls for community meals.

During the year-long pandemic, MIF provided assistance to investors who needed immediate access
to their funds and to borrowers who needed flexibility with their loan payments. We collaborated with
our ministry partner, the ELCA Federal Credit Union, to offer expedited loans for congregations,
ministries and individuals, as well as Paycheck Protection Program loans for congregations and
ministries to keep employees on the payroll and continue operations.

Our capabilities and capacity have never been stronger. At year-end 2020, MIF had 883 loans
outstanding, totaling $596.4 million. Investment obligations totaled $543.1 million. With total assets of
$773.8 million and net assets of $218.2 million at year-end 2020, MIF maintains a capital ratio of 28.20
percent—positioning MIF in the top tier of well-capitalized church extension funds.

Our steadfast support continues for the members, congregations and ministries of the ELCA and the 
many ways you care for a world in need. We are honored and humbled to walk alongside you as a trusted 
partner.

- - - - - - -

MIF at work in the Alaska Synod (as of December 31, 2020):
 5 Mission Investment Fund loans, with a balance of $1,444,739
 $2,313,762 in Mission Investment Fund investment obligations

MIF representative Joel S. Wudel, Regional Manager, Tel: 773-682-1765; email: joel.wudel@elca.org

Mission Investment Fund | 8765 West Higgins Road | Chicago, Illinois 60631 | Tel: 877-886-3522
mif.elca.org
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2021 ALASKA SYNOD ASSEMBLY: Acronyms

AFACT Anchorage Faith and Action – Congregations Together
ASWO Alaska Synodical Women’s Organization
COB Conference of Bishops
CLU California Lutheran University
CTC Consultation to Clergy

CIP
Common Indexing Protocol – Refers to the cost of living/consumer price
index in the Alaska Synod Clergy Compensation Guidelines 

CW Churchwide – usually refers to ELCA offices in Chicago
CWA Churchwide Assembly
DEM Director for Evangelical Mission
DM Domestic Mission

ELCA Evangelical Lutheran Church in America
FICA Federal Insurance Contributions Act – payroll payments for social security

LCMC Lutheran Congregations in Mission for Christ
LCMS Lutheran Church Missouri Synod
LDR Lutheran Disaster Relief
LIRS Lutheran Immigration and Refugee Service
LMM Lutheran Men in Mission
LSSA Lutheran Social Services of Alaska
LTS Luther Theological Seminary
LWF Lutheran World Federation
LWR Lutheran World Relief
MIF Mission Investment Fund
MSF Moved; Seconded; Failed
MSC Moved; Seconded; Carried
NALC North American Lutheran Church
PLTS Pacific Lutheran Theological Seminary of California Lutheran University
PLU Pacific Lutheran University

PLUME Ecumenical projects involving Protestant, Lutheran, United Methodist and Episcopal (Churches in Alaska)
SAM Synodically Authorized Minister

SAWC Synodically Authorized Worship Community

SECA
Self-Employment Contributions Act; cover their own Social Security, Medicare, and Old Age Survivors and 
Disability Insurance costs

SP Spending Plan

SPLMA
Seward Peninsula Lutheran Ministries Association – includes Our Savior’s Lutheran, Nome; Shishmaref 
Lutheran, Shishmaref; Brevig Memorial Lutheran, Brevig; Teller Lutheran, Teller; Thornton Memorial 
Lutheran, Wales; Alaska Native Lutheran, Anchorage

SPLM
   Endowment Fund

This refers to the fund set up to assist in the ministry on the Seward Peninsula

TEAM Together Emphasizing Alaska’s Mission
TEEM Theological Education for Emerging Ministries
TRP Theological Review Panel
VIA Valley Interfaith Action

WELCA Women of the ELCA
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2021 ALASKA SYNOD ASSEMBLY: Locations and Themes of Alaska Synod Assemblies

Year Congregation City Theme Verse
2020/2021 Online Online Behold! I Make All Things New! Rev. 21:4-5

2019 Lutheran Church of Hope Anchorage Nothing Can Separate Us… Romans 8:38

2018 Central Lutheran Church Anchorage Worthy to Be Praised – Psalm 145:3-4

2017 Shepherd of the Valley Juneau Come to the Table – Luke 13:29

2016 St. Mark Anchorage Rooted and Growing in Christ – Colossians 2:6-7

2015 Good Shepherd Wasilla The Fast that I Choose – Isaiah 58:6-7

2014 Fairbanks Fairbanks A Living Hope – 1 Peter 1:3-9

2013 Amazing Grace Anchorage Always Being Made New – 2 Corinthians 5:17

2012 Joy Eagle River Here I am, for you called me – 1 Samuel 3:5

2011 First Ketchikan Luke 1:17

2010 Gloria Dei Anchorage John 1:16

2009 Christ Soldotna Acts 1:8

2008 Hope Anchorage Revelation 21:1

2007 Good Shepherd Wasilla Ephesians 4:12

2006 Shepherd of the Valley Juneau Matthew 25:40

2005 Central Anchorage Galatians 3:28

2004 St. Mark Anchorage Claimed, Gathered and Sent

2003 Fairbanks Fairbanks For the Healing of the World

2002 Amazing Grace Anchorage Luke 1:78-79

2001 Joy Eagle River 1 Peter 4:10

2000 Petersburg Petersburg 1 Corinthians 3:9

1999 Gloria Dei Anchorage 1 John 1:1-4

1998 Central Anchorage 1 Peter 2:9

1997 Christ Soldotna Joel 2:28-29

1996 Hope Anchorage Isaiah 49:6b

1995 Amazing Grace Anchorage John 21:17

1994 First Ketchikan John 3:16

1993 Good Shepherd Wasilla Acts 2:26

1992 Gloria Dei Anchorage Galatians 3:26-28

1991 Christ Fairbanks Ministry in Daily Life

1990 Central Anchorage See Grow Serve

1989 APU Anchorage Many Voices One Song

1988 Sitka Sitka

1987 Central Anchorage Come Share the Spirit
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2021 ALASKA SYNOD ASSEMBLY: Doxology

“Quyakluu God, igayuutaagun”
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